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:· 18:.percent tuition bike, not enough, to nwntwiiih~.quality. of.17ie DAILY~ 
. Sill's ~tior1;Wcridlcr :ilso" a . · will pu]Jruh the 
thousands of dollars per 16 pc=nt in= for the foll_omngycai; vote of the BOT 
· student at stake fol!awedbya 7,t1ien 8perccntm=the c:oncei-njngrhe nation 
- next two ycm.. ' . increase in its oniine 
Alexa Aguilar Some. ~tucllo/ groups ha\-c. anne ediri · Thur.·~--
Daily Egyptian out strongly ~- to the increase. · on · =J• 
- • .· ... --·.; ,_. - . - . , . ,{lndawa.duate• .Stugent, Goyemmcnt• dailyegyptian._com 
A SOUrtC from within the Board of pa=!, a icsolution ~st it and, also --'-"-..:=:"'---=--
Trustees indicated it is likely ~ most of spearheaded a _ letn.T-writing campaigrl • 
the bo:ud will vote in favor of Chancellor's that gathered 1000 letters from students 





Pe~~ntage Increase . 17.99% 
Thursday. . . . I ; _r • i 's~ pa=! a rcsolufton in &vor of the 
, . Publi3/> though, 1;1ost m~-shicd inacare, die Farulty ~on came out 
llOl!lmaking:i,~m.ient,andS:ll4they,• publicly ag:unst the in= at a lasts 
SS,400.00 $9,084.00 $9,810.00 .wcrelooking forward·.to hearing a,m- minutcr.illyMonday.Arandomsampling 
15.98% 7.00% "'7,99%: : ments fuim S!p· mcmbcrs bod_ifor and amducta:lbytheDAIU"F.cmlANof100 
against the proposal.. . students in the Student Center found that 
1hese are lhe tuition ra1eS for Sou!hem lllinois Unh-ersily Carbcnc!ale. The final decision on these Wend;f cr ·. proposed an 18 pctccnt 88 students ·were agafust the in==, fu-e 
~ rme ina-eases v.iD be linalmcl after lhii weeli: v.-hen lhc Board of Trustees 111M1s ~ incrcasc early this scm~ claiming the . . . . 
0 .... ..,.,..,, •• G ... ,. •• _ R•••••-.. already-aj,prol;=d · 6 pc=nt in=sc; w:is See TUITION, pagl! 1 O 
From. - · · ·. 





INTO THE CON;FLlCT 
Jewish student heads to.TelAviv to. 
q·uench academic, personat thirsts 
r •, • .,/;,.".~•'; ,.. : ,.~--:· = '" .-~~,., ... :.~· .. ~::, .. 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
· shuttle this fall 
Proposal could increase safety, 




let's hope no 
one gets hit ~-
by the shuttle 
· busses 
JF./ 
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I!!!:~~~~~~~~=~~~. i ~-National· Briefs - National. Briefs· - - National Briefs- National Briefs 
. ruf1 , · ,i,.n.'@Vl(est pipe ~om~s.T; . r~~~~;JfiW~~~1abiz~~ili'ft~sf:::i · 
National Briefs -National: Briefs· - N fs· - National Briefs_-.National Briefs 
Tl Utawn., t••~· ' from same, source· · - · - . jail fire since Sie state began its jail inspection 
· , ~ -a. .': OMAHA~ lhe 15 pipe bombs left in program 35 years ago - could have been pre-
ffti
~ S.J!a. per.11·. ma.ilboxes in lllin. ois, Iowa and.N.ebraska we.re .. ~ thveei~~dst.1:rteerj :~~~fl~P.m~~Jndayth.e jaeilfiwhireen «~ -- . . nearly identical and dearzcame from.the same Th 
a Y:- · . source, the FBI said Mon ay as letter carriers - - :.,.. ··'0 pesi~iri!oc~~!~d~:J ~:J:~~~?o~~fn~i~~•t . 
ws. . . . ~:;t~~~~'!afciu~~u~~~~~r~ :~~:ri~lffie:t ~~:~:i::~ ~~~e:irei~~\!~~: ~~~:d~,~~:~~~g 
same matenal The only differences were some slight vari- . has not been determined, but Fox said investigators • 
:tb~sr~~e.the d~tonation mechanisms; ~e said: refusing to_ ~jJ~~~~1:r:iehj!~f1~:r~~~it!'~i°~ri~g5lrJ~«;/:,i~c '. 
1ow!~~~~
1;t,-':, ~~!~t~fubs~~i~0Jfni~!:~~ a;~ heater. Investigators returned to the scene Monday. · 
explode. Six bombs were found Saturday in rural areas of Mitchell County Jai~ built in l 956, had passed all fire 
Nebraska, and a seventh was found Sunday. The Nebraska inspections in the past, induding one six months ago. 
bombs were all detonated harmlessly by authorities. lhe Another review had been schedul~_forT~_esday. 
bombs come just seven months after the Postal Seivice ....• , 
was rocked. by the anthrax scare that killed five (>eople on • I" II • · 
the East Coast. In that me, the anthrax was sent throu~h G1u 1ani sti · getting tJ 
the mail. Mail delivery resumed Monday after l_etter cam•.· pol"ICe pr·otect•1o·n"'. . 
ers were given safety talks. · . < · · • • 
• . . . • . . _ . • . . • .. _ . . . . · Mail cfelivery had been suspended Saturday in rural , NEW YOR .::.. Since !-layor Ru~ Giuliani left office D_ec. 
· ... furinfOfil1ati0Il 300 ll'Ot~IIa!JOil call ]-800-868-39{)() Of OD the Web • . northe_ast Iowa ~nd 1>art (!f noitliwest Illinois after Friday's- _ 3}, at !east~ dozen P.011~ qetedrves ha~ been protecting 
•"·b:1··1• ~m •t·Jl··~rnf :~ .. ..,, ,...,,.,7 --.-,-v, ... ~-~-,,•z:~1 .... ..,,; •. •~.; · ex1>los1oris. Offioals descnbed the bombs.as three-quarter• hrm; his famr!Y and hiS girlfriend at a pro1ectcd cost of . , . . . . . . . .. at 1. •• k· · • . . . . . . inch steel pipes attached to 9-volt batteries; and said tlfoy •· ne~rly $1,milhon a yenr, a police offiaal said Monday. The 
·; .. ~; .: .··.•:.; .. :2·.:•,,.::.\f .. )Y~-~- ercon.m.er.COIIl::. : .,i,.-;;, .;. :;.., ·:· ;· appeared to be triggered by being touchcil or ITIO\-ed; Of- . - police.detail is larger than Mayor Michael Bloomber(s.·-
. · · ''-' -- · · ,,. "· ·'· '"-' ·. '••L••· ·1~·"'·' ••· · ., •• ,~, ........ • ,.. '··•·' •• the.six injured people, none ;emained hcsp~Jized .,': ·,. ; .• -. saj~_t,!ie.o~cial,.v-.:li~.spoke ?n.con~itiqn_o[an_oriyr.uty;! 
Monday. : , : · • ; • . ; . , The, P.rotection extends to G1uhani's .two teen-age. children, 
• • , I • , , , - • • . 'liis estra'nged wife and his mother. !tis co'mmon fo'r'may-
• ~1 • .Ill l .. ,,~~· :;:i · I • .,, ' • • ' • : '. ' ''ors\ifhavepolicei>rolectionafter·theylelive"iiffic.'e;"'~ 
,.. ~ .l . ' . N·C J·an officials ·seek . tho.u,'gh.Giuha!1i'·~.'piedecessorshav.eha~srnallerd_e.·tai.'5: - :,;''' ' ~ ' • • f I bl · Police Comm1ss1oner Raymond Kelly said that the secunty 
~ anSWerS tO ata aze in Giuliani's cas~ is warr~n!ed: '. - • _ 
F D · · I A C I A h BAKERSVILLE. N.C. - Even before the fire that took the · The protection for G1uham and hrs family will cost tax-
me rnrng n . , asua tmosp ere , lives of eight inmates in the· coun!}"s 46-year-old jail, offi• payers ~bout S~60,00 .. O a .ye. ai .• N.ewsd. ay reported Mo_nd,y, 
"J"'J~"-- cials had been talking about building a new one. Money The police pffiaal corifi~ed the figure.. •· · .. 
.... ~ , · wiwv.usatoday.com 
Wednesday - Satunlay, Open 5 pm <"•> ,:f,;) · 
RSO's are welcome to take •~ 
advantage of our: 
FuU Service Catering 
Banquet Facilities Available 
7 D;::ysaWeek 
For More Information Contact 
Henry Johnson or Bill Farris 
549-911)() 
227W. Main • Carbondale 
WIVW.Usatoday.com 
-,---,----,----.. -... --(grtf:1:1r;.m;.-:: , ·\•·_.•··,: ::-<""' 
Oniv·ersitv - .. - . ::_ -.:.:·'· carbon'dale-:. . : . : ::' ·. 
• ~ndrew Forma~~mith,}O, was, cite~ for.puplic nudity, at_ .• : Ba!1 ~ Mater, 23; was af!este_<f',!t.~:21 ·?-!11· ;Sa!IJJdi!}' __ at 
2.27 a.m. Sund~ at Pull,af!i >'!all~ Sm~ was !Ssued a: : ,.: .'. _the,1r1t~rse.ction.o! ~est Mrll St~et apd Poelar S1f~e1 and 
Carbondale City pay-by-marl Citatlon. • : ! . r • · ·• -.. , • · charged.with dnvmg under tl1e influence 01 alcoijol,ldriving 
• Adam Robert Grede, 19, was cited for public urinatio!J a_t . an uninsure.d motor veh)de and'disob"eyinl! a stop· sign. 
t~:~~~l!u~1::.~%~!/~~~~~s iss~ed a .· _ .. _. . . ~ax:fso!te'!:J~OO cas~ ~ond,_a'~~ hisd~r's_l'.':l!nse· _ 
• A backpack was ·repi:J~ed st.o_len !rorn a vehide·b~tw11en .: -_. • Clarence o. Carldwell; 32, ivas arrested'at 4:28 a.m:. ·. . .. 
10:45 p,rn:Tiiursday and. 7·a.m. Friday at the Student'. :· · · . Sunda·y at the intersection of South Washington Street and,:. . •. 
Center loading dock. Police have no suspects. . · -:-,. ·. : : -- East Grand Avenue and charged with driving un.der the · . . . . · .' 
: A fire alarm plastic coyer was rep~rted damaged at 3:13 -- infiuence·of alcoliol;illegal traiispo.rtatioh'.ol alcohol and.· . · -· : 
a.m, Saturday at Schneider Hall Police ha_ve no suspects. improper lane: change.· H~ _was unable to post the required , ' 
· ·.-- bond and was taken to tlieJackson County Jail;·· .. · ··· · · 
. . J1 . . . 
~e~_d~rs· who ~r~t-~Ji e~or:in :a ~~la:~1;:~~~~~~!*~~~\~~ O~ily Egyptian ~ccur~cy ~e~kat 1i~~:;11. 4,~i? t .. '.• . 
. . Tii~ ~1LY Ecwj~Ai{tlic' srudcnt:#~(n~jji:ipei ~f ~ruc;k"'?,mmiticd to being :l trusted so~ ~f news; · : · -
_mformation, comm~tary al)d P.ublii; discoursc,,'Jh~c i}r:lping ~en underyt~nd. the: i~sics affecting 'their~\~; ;: ~ .. 
! :DAILY EGYPTIAN · Edi~n-ChleE' :·· '. r.cu.;-M,r~F,!;,i,,'i- · O~ll.i.nx£aml\Ji.All~.......t~ ~..i,,,...t< 
is~wbcdl,!ondaytlwugh: -t~Am:IA~ •. · .. ~~ . ~-=~ti..~it~~~i:'!~ 
F~.~ogrhc_f-,lland . Am~ ·. '.. ·· S11m1J(Jwo~ · ,·. · '. ~'t~nc.Pr<u-.-~l¼kp'.'~ 
,Ef,~;~;].:'~~:::~/t·'J=E:0• ,\g:DM:;-~=St~~~ 
iq;na,jonundtnmwa:b Bus,nm:• • · '. SpcmLa:·, .'.'.· • . l611)536-llll;...,.&.{6ll)~SJ-ll.._ad6ir(61Bl•.ll•mi.Dooall· 
bythc,IUdcritsofSoutbciri. · RANDl'Wl~JTCOMI ' l(nun10MAS:, , · J~f!sal--i--:,m~;,~~ad.li~cor,_50uou.. 
lllinoiJUnhmlty•t .. • AdProducuon: . ~I: · • ~ n::::,s::i°~.;;,../,i;.;.;,,n.uu-Ect.,,,.;,.~ 
Cltbond,J,. RMistRl!ccEJ<I ·DDBJECUY 1n.,,,;,U,.,.,,;,y,c:..bond.k.,ll!..6l'IOJ,·. .• •. 
NEWS 
Black boxes-·•·· ·,sIUC-Fonnula 
bUSt°'spee4ers '~fuitcitin 
Land ·use· plan will · .· _i - . . £ . · 
phase out speeding. revs. up_. ~o:r l'c.).Ce 
Sara Ho·oker, 
Daily Egyptian · 
Results fiom the black boxes that dot-
ted campus roadways last Man:hhavc pin~ 
pointed the= on~ Drive by the 
Public Policy Institute :is the futcst and 
:nost tra\'clc:d area on campus. 
l)le boxes, designed to obtain · the 
-Team tr~vels · to Detroit to 
·compete in Ford, General 
Motors and Chrysler race 
Ginny Skalski 
Daily Egyptian 
speed; time and number of \.'Chicles on Thousands of hours of work will culminate 
campus, de~ that 7,726 ,'Chicles · May 15, when the SIUC Formula Racing Team 
00\'Cthroughcampusonad:illybasis,and- · heads to Detroit to race the open-wheel:race 
the peak lim~ for travel is 1:15 pm., =is~ , car it's been assembling for _three )'CarS, 
· tant vice chana:llor fur Ad:-.::nistration · ' ·About 25 students from 'the'. American . . c ... u EGYPOAN PHOTO:.. STEYE .JAHNKE 
Brian Chapman saicL ·. , . . . . • Society ofMeclwµcal Engineers, she industrial The SIU For~ula. Racing Team sta·nds by· the open wheel~d- car that they are 
Thoscnumbcswcrct!kc:nfiomabox • ; • design students and a handful of other engi- preparing for a Ford sponsore~ race in Detro~ on May. 15. About 25 students have 
p~•on Linooln Ilm'C betwcc:n die. ,. neering students, along witli volunteers from. V(?lunteered their.time. to.make the .car,.and have.put in about:.:moo hours total; . 
~~~'#ng: Building, and· Th,ompson• ; !·: '.campus have chipped i'! to build the race car : • t . • 
Point.rie:u\ the ?pb]lcPoJi_cf~~~ Th~'. ; '. : fop~ ~qatch. Since the group has started, about to, professionals within ,the! counttj1 Nat\)~ I t; :we wanted sometNng tlu.t Y'J1: ~ast, that 
a\-cragc speed in this area is 28.89 mp.Ii, : • ! 3,000 hourn have gone into the project, accord- Bonny, a junior in mechanical cngiri.cermg•.JO~ rcp!'csented tht; scb_ool ~<! that ·'\125 sexy,• sa.id 
"iith 65.6 p=cnt of 00\'Cni ~futcr ing to Steve Dohrman, one of the captains of Saybrook, has been invoh·~ in building the car Randy Williams, captain •of the. industrial· 
than the posted speed limit of20 mph, the ratjng team. : .since his freshman )'Caf and said the experience design body team. "We wanted somethingwith 
C1iapm2n said; Dohrman has been working on the project hes earned from this project hdped him score a little bite.• -
The second highest. speeding zone is , since its. inception three years ago. He began an internship his first year in college. - The body still needs to. be pieced together, 
on Douglas Drive wcst,of Lin~ln Dm'C drawing designs for the "glorified go-kart• on "We're just adding to ou~ experience,• and there arc still lllcchanical aspects that need 
in the stretch heading ~ the Lc:sar his computer before the team and other volun- Bonny. said. "We're all kind oflcaming togcth- to be tweaked. The team bopes to have the car 
Law ltuilding. The average speed there is tecrs began piecing it together.. er... - complete by this weekend so it can have some 
28 mph, with 64.1 p=cnt of drivers trav- _5ince then, the team has been building the "No one comes on tlie team knowing how to time to practice driving it before departing for 
cling futcr than 20 mph, . . c:u)hiough trial and error, The team recycled a build a race car,• Dohrman sa.id. the race nat Tuesday. 
Howa'CI; Chapman said other areas m~to!C}tle engine from a CB406 and has b~ "It's an acquired'. experience,.. Clint "We're not concerned about finishing the 
closelyfolkM'.the20IDphspeedlimit,such perfecting its fully-independent suspcnsio_n and . Stevenson, a senior in dectrical engineering car, but the sooner v.-e finish it, the better we'll 
as Clixktowcr Driyc, outside of Puili:un tubular space frame. The group then mppcd on from Taylor Ridge, addeci _ · do because we can work out all the bugs and 
Hall, which averages 21 mph and has only industri~ design students to create a body for . Dohrman raced the team's car during one of stuff,• Dohrman said, 
16p=cntofdri\'CIStra-;clingfastcrthan the car. A.team of six designern devdoped the events at the competition his freshman TheFormuiaRacingTeamhasdrawnscvcr-
20 mph. · . · about 40 · sketches for the cars• body, and· the year, and it motivated him. to put COl!ndess _ al students into the engineering program. 
The mentioned areas not in compli- engineering students sdccted a design with a hourn into the race car. He said the gioup is Stevenson transferred· . to SIUC from• 
ancc with campus speed limits a:ru1d be vicious Saluki on the hood. · . constantly picking up lllore volunteers, and B~ckhawk Couu_nunity College in Moline 
diminatcdwhenvariousphascs of the land !'We've. beCA trying to bran~ out across they all gain valuable experience ~m tl1e pro- after his freshman year, in part because of ilii; 
use pl_an ~ _i.n_lplcm.en~Clpi~ ~~ campus and get more than engineering stu- jcct. . opportunity to work to hdp build a race car. 
One of the objectives oftlj~,,l_iitjf use• dents inyolved,• sa.id Dohrman, a scruor in "It's fun; looks good on the resume and "lwanted to go to a school that had a for-
plan is to. relocatc-Linooln)?~~.;o the · mcclw.ucal engineering from B!1"-idgc. ."It's : keeps, us out of trouble," Dohrman said. "It, mula programt · Stevenson said. "l always 
. wi:st of the Communications, Building. been a group ~c.rt; nothing on the ·car has takes a special person ~o puJ ~ much_ time wanted to get involved in the auto mdustry, 
wrapy.ng it around Campus Lake. nus ' ' b.~n made by one person: , . , ' into it." , '. - . . ; V :-. I , ~d it's_,~n me lots bf actllal han~.:On ~ 
'solution' w011.lcl'end tnffic flow iit die . \ l~.The' tcain' will. compete• in four, dJ-namic ·: ... The team has put abourS25,000.into th.: .ncno:. • 
mcntion:t{aieas:, : . ·.·• .' - •, - . ~ents:·accclmtibn run, skid pild,'aufo cross', car,·according to Dorumm;iwifo uid!,thrcc- ' Aftcrn~\\'CCksoomjietitioO:thetcamvfill 
The land use pb.n is sdieduled· to and an endurance race and in three. static fourths of the money~ =cd through fund- : begin drawing up plans for the nat competi-
begin in the next few years. It involves a events: design presentation, cost and sales pre- raisers. The team is still s=ching for funds as ·: tion. Bonny said the process is time ~nsuming 
number of CL"Ilpus clwlgcs, including a scr.:ation. There will likely be a different racer . it finish? up. the project. It still needs some I?ut worth it in the C?lcL 
new academic building, new campus ' for each of the events, li•tt Dohrman said every- hdp assembling the car :md:raising fu.t:ds; and,, "The personal accomplishments on tJ,Js car 
entrances, additionahignage and a three- one who worked on the car will have an oppor- Dohrman said anyone from the Ull!v.ersity ca.i • arc above and beyond ~nything ,ve've e\'er done 
storycomplo: connected to a new football tunity to dm'C it after the event -:- if it makes volunteer. before," Bonny said. : ;·... · 
stadium. it through the competition. The vehicle's Fiberglas body will be painted ! -
· The race is put on by Ford, General Motorn maroon with ,inJ1 decals offerocious teeth and &porter Gi'!JIY. Sl:alsE can be 
&parter Sara Hookr azn k rr~t! at 
shooko@dailyegyptim.com 
and Chrysler, and it gives students an opportu• angry ey~,. giving a look of a competitive . rr,t{het! at • 
.nity to test their p~ojects and gi"~ ~ sales pitcli _ Saluki. gskalski@dil!1ycgypfun.com 
No one told you the hardest part of being an engineenvouldbe finding 
- your, first job. Of course, its still possible' to get the- high-tech .. work 
you want byj"ainlng the U.S. Air. Force. You cari l~verage your deg_ree 
imme~iately and get hands_-on experience with so~e of the_ most 
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how lo get your career off 
th~ grou~:d, ci:ilL1-80~13~USAF or vi_sil our Web site at airforce;co~, 
~ I ' • 
• • .... C: • ·~ I ;. • .;. :i 
, _______________ .... ~ .. ,.,,. • ._ __ ~••-'~••o••,_.1..1-,-.. ... w ____ •-•-•_-•_·,_.-_______ .,..._. _____ ,=~=--
. •. . ... . '•_#_.,_,_._~_._~~ .... <f?,.:{~-~>,. ·:• -~-- ~,. -- '\\''••·-
··------- . ··------··-----·-•-~--c..cc._ __ _ 
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Vienna• prison 
issue goes to trial 
S I I constitutional process." tate OSeS a test Yolach :ugued that1-1·supcm,ding 





design students scu°lptc;d 





.McNaU&ht was ,isibly frustrated 
by - the judge's e:uly decision :ind Scott Fitzmire carefully blew and sculpted mol:en 
raised her voice when she defended · glast heated to 2,500 degrees Fahrenheit and modeled 
The oppi>ncnts of Gov. George her argument for dismissal the design after the female body to create his final 
Ryan's plan to dose the Vienna "There has been nothing set forth class project. 
Correctfonal Center scored a 'l.ictoi:y that the General Assembly s:iid. the Fit:zmirc, a senior in architectural :tudies from 
Monday when the state's motion to Vienna prison had to stay open,~ Springfield, is one of about 55 students iri an r.rchitec- · 
distruss a c:ise thatwould stop the clo- McNaught s:iid. "Law doesn't i:cquirc ture and art and design class who designed luminaire 
sure was denied in Johnson Courity that Vienna stay open.~ lights to complement their other works in the das~_ .· -
Citruit Court. When the :ugi:mc:nts had been The light designs are all left to the students' imag-
The case was .filed against Ryan, made, Judge Willamson agtced with inations: So111e twirl, one uses water and bubbles and 
State Treasurer Judy. :S.~~T'?.P.~ t .Yo.~cJi.a_nf~~ ~Sl'-J~_uni~n ~d . another runs on the sun. · 
and State Comptroller Dan Hynes in .. dismissed the motion to end the legal , ' · - Melinda · Lagarce, associate professor. in. the 
Johnson County Court last month. ' \,Tai?gm;g'. : . : : · : ' : : , ' ; ! ; , : : , . Department of Art and Interior Design, teachi;s the 
The chaq;es stated that Ryan m'er-C ' McNaiight' nefused to' comment class every year and has been doing the light project - ' OAllY EGYPTIAN = " ALEX HAGLUND 
stepped his powers as governor by on the decision of the judge. ··-for the past four years. She s:ud both :u-i¥tecture and Lights lt!ade by: students in an- architecture 
closing a facility that the legislature Scott Mulford, a spokesman for interior design students, mostly seniors, take the class. a~d art and design class line the display cases 
had already appropriated funds for. the Attorney General, s:iid that the and make lights in conjunction with other projects on the. south side of, Quigley Hall; About· 55 
The action is being t:il:en on ruling is being taken under advise- they are worlcing on. h d d d 
behalf of membets of the American ment at this time. •Tue lights relate to their environmental . design lig ts were create ; an , many were ma e to 
Federation of St:ite, County and He s:iid that 3 decision will be building projectst Lagarce s:ud. "It supports and goes - coordinate with designs of buildings. that the 
Municipal Employees who work at made on what the Attorney General's along with their design concept for the buildings, so students were planning. 
the prison. next move is, but they "don't !iki, to tha: the design concept relates to the luminairc :as 
The heating took place before get pinned down with time tables.~ welL~ examination and waiting rooins. 
more than 50 people, most of them Yolach s:iid that he had not knmvn Fitzmire used all recycled glass for his project and He is thinking about entering the light into com" 
employees or family members of which way the coun would go with tried to make his light Earth-oriented. He attributes petitions and hopes to have the plans copyrighted. 
Vienna prison woikcts. the motions but he was pleased with his success in the project to his professor's help and the Fitzmire said the p"!)jects were not just something 
Karen McNaught, assist:int the outcome. He said he \\':15 ready for assistance of friends. - to do for class, but they also developed important traits 
Attorney Gen=l, filed motions that the next step, which will be the formal "I helped a buddy with c:upentry and he taught me and essential knowledge for architects. 
part of the case be struck and that the trial about the lights,~ Fitzmire said. "It ·-vas a joint artisan- "Lighting is so critical in architecturet he said. 
entirecasebedismissai. The motion "If there is a budget deal that t}pedeal." · "Youcangointoabuildingallbummedout,andifyou 
that McNaught filed s:iid that the included Vienna, this c:ise "ill be a Fitzmire and other students put a lot of time .1nd walk in and it's all bright and sunriy, it rcally cheers you 
c:ise could not be tried on behalf of moot point,~ Yokich said. money into their light designs. He s:ud it took him up." · · 
AFSCME membets bectuse it had The ruling also brought relief to about 60 hours and a few hundred dollars to com- . For some interior design students, the lights were 
nor. been granted class action status. the woikas whose jobs hang in the plete. used for other purposes than just a final project. Some 
"This status allows sC\-cral imfaiduals balanre. ·Dave Helfrich, a senior in architecture from were pl.aced into St.Anfc).<;:_hurel1inAnna.Tit_c'tass 
to file one lawsuit against an entity Richard Bigham, a lieutenant at Springficld,saidheputfourweeksofcontin~o11Swork participated in a comm,unity project to reno~e !he 
instead of SC\-cral smaller suits. the prison, said he had been con- into his project, and spent about $500, He designed church, and their lights 'lielped make tum the church 
The judge tfumisscd this motion cemed since the prison population his light using concepts relating to mobility and the into a historical landmark .. , . .,, r:~:: 
that would Im-.: di=dcd the case dropped fiom nearly 1,200 to less use of altemati\'e :nergy that will nor drain the Earth's ,. Lagarcc said she hopes to continue the projects in 
agairut the snire. ;: m than 500. · natural resources. coming years .. This year's lights will be .on display 
AFSCME's attorney.~ Stephen "I would like to see this resoh-ed, I . "It's basically a big flashlight on wheels," Helfrich through today in two l:uge display cases on the south 
Yokich :ugued that previous cases in just bought a farm near C)11rcss," said of his light, which is powered by photovoltaic end of Q!iigley H;tll. 
Illinois and Michigan set a precedent, Bigham $aid. cells, also called solar panels. The panels store cneigy "They rcally turn out good projects, because it':; all 
saying that the governor did not have The trial is scheduled to start on fro~ the sun during the day by sining no.'t to the win- tied to their whole building design, and that o:cites 
the power to pull back ·apportion- May 13 at 9:30 :i..m. at the Jackson dows, and the energy is transferred to a battery for use them," Lagarce said. "And then it's their fast project so 
ments made by the state legislature. County Cour.ltousc. in the dark. _ that rcally makes a difference in their portfolio." 
·Tue budget has a · purpose; Helfrich'~ final building project was the design of a · 
Yolo ch said in his :uguments. "It is &fmrr Marl:: Lamhird am he new health care- facility at SIUC: Though his design &porter Brian Ptach can be 
p.m d by the General Assembly and ruuhed al will not be built, he incorporated the lights into the reached at 
signed by die governor, that is the m1ambird@dailyegyptian.com project by ~aying that physicians could use: them in bpeach@dailyegyptian.com 
Local youth get another ·crack at film production 
George, Lu.:as' program 
promises students in-depth 
look into world of cinema 
Geoffrey Ritter 
Daily Egyptian 
post-secondary students from June 3 through 
July 7 at the University Mall. · 
Teaching students the basics of filmmak-
ing through a curriculum de,·eloped by the 
Anist Rights Foundation and funded by film-
maker George Lucas, organizers say the pro-
gram will gn-.:·youth of all ages a chance to 
experience the art of filmmaking, and may 
even set a new Southern Illinois precedent. 
Rebecca Floeter thinks Hollywood is just a "They'll acquire a lot of skills," s:ud Nancy 
little too far away from C:ubondale - and it's Stemper, whose organization Carbondale 
not just a matter of geography. Community Arts will take care of the admin-
There's also the issues of colleagues and istratn-.: end of the summer sessions. "Even if 
money. Unused talent and idle hands. Fleeter these kids aren't interested in pursuing .film as 
knows there is an industry waiting to happen a career, it's a world experience opportunity, as 
in C:ubondale, and a legion of SIUC gradu- with most of the arts.M 
ates waiting in the wings to run it. It just The workshop will be divided into three 
comes dmvn to getting it 5!3rted. sessions. The first, which runs from June 3-
And where better to start than with the 10, will gn·e a basic oveniew of the filmmak-
childten? ing process, and a second session from June 
•rm just trying to shake things up,fl said 24-28 will expand on the lessons learned in 
Floeter, a former Los Angeles film producer the first. A third session in advanced film-
who _.first began working with area youth on making slalls will be offered at the be!,rinning 
filmmaking last summer with the documen- of July, allowing participants to go on-location 
tuy "Forgotten Soldias: African American at Carbondale's Attucks School to shoot more 
Civil War Veterans of Murphysboro, Jllinois,W footage for "Spirit of Attucks,",: document:uy 
which was pr!"duced with Murphysboro• aboutthe1964closing_oftheall-blackschool · 
. Middle School students. "There are a lot of after the ,vave ofintegration swept in. . 
program. Hm\·ever, the couple isn't ·:vaiting 
around· for anyone else to make Southern 
Illinois into a new cinema Mecca. 
Among other projects they have on their 
slate is the film kLittlc Eropt" - a-film that 
wjll explore what Rebecca called thc-"funly 
f!a,"9r of Southern Illinois" through a per-
spective akin to television's "Northern 
Exposure"-,- and a project about the origin 
of the Special Ol}mpics at Touch of Nature 
called "I'm Still Dancingt which · Rebecca 
said: will include a new song by Carter &: 
Connelly's Curt Carter based on a poem by 
Renee DiCicco, an SIU student and Touch of 
Nature interpreter who was murdered in June 
2000. 
Da,id Floeter, a ,is:ting instructor in 
SIUC's Cinema and Photography 
Department, said this· summer's workshops 
are only the first steps in unloclang Sou.them 
Illinois' cinematic potential. . 
"This place is ripe for it," he said. "You 
could almost !':lY its perfect for an. artistic 
renaissanre. Ifwe can be a part of that, we'd be 
ecstatic." 
&portlT Gtojfrty P.itt1r tan bt uachtd at 
gritter@dailyegJptian.com 
talented people in this area. We're just ttying In addition; Stemper solid, John A. Logan 
to engage the youth and see what we can Community College v.ill offer course creditto 
come-up with." _ · students who complete the program, regard- ~!,=~~0~~ ! i 
What's next on the plate for Floeter and less of when they might enter the college. sum-, Rim iMf/tute, Yrlth SU$lons $lated to,, ; I 
ha,husband; Drud, who .also worked as a_ AndtheFloct=.are_hopinggoodrelations lhrougtMJtthuvmmerllltheUmversityMaU: 
producer in Hollywood?· The 'AdmitOne with the college is just .what it might take to . Tllitlon Is S1%5" woeli 11!:<I Is J>IIY8ble at th• time I 
Summer Film Institute, which.will be avail- further the cause, with ~ch possible results as \ ;, • ~=..Uonc:;:;:,o;;.Z."'::8:.S::.' j 
able:to.~'.middle:5i:hool,•high school :lr!d ·· the inceptiGn ofa.two;-year.vide:, production I. ·· - · .· · ·' ·; · ' · -- · · • · · _l . 
~ ,, . ,. , . ~ , . ' 





1he SIU(; American. Marketing Association 
chapter retiimed to the Unive:sity showing off sev-
eral awards after attentfmg the MV(s 24ih Annual 
Collegiate Conference in O~ndo_ from Apnl 24-27. 
The group raised money for the 11 imfrviduals 
v.mo attended the tonference 11'/ having bake 
sales, washing cars and selling magazines, T-shirts 
and Krispy !Creme ~oughnuts: - . -
'Mth l50schoclsand 1,000incfrvidualspresent 
at the natioiial amf P.rencc, SIUC was victorious in 
me of the seven categories. The Uni'lersily took top 
honors in Outstanding Chapter Planning. 
Outstanding Fundraising Adivmes, outstanding 
Communications, - Outstanding Professional 
De11elopment and · Outstanding Community 
Ser\'ice. 
Open f<:,rum~ for. 
vice chancellor 
finalists this week 
Faru!ty and students wm have the opportunity 
to meet bvo more of the four finafists for the vice 
chancellor for Research and Graduate Dean posi-
tion in a series of open forums this wi:ek. · 
· A campus--1.vide forum with John Koropchak 
. ·v.till take place from 4 to s this afternoon in the 
Unlveisity Museum Auartorium in Faner Hall i 
Putrid Flaria6an's campus-wide forum will take 
plaoo from 2:45 to 3:45 pm. Wednesday in the 
S!Udent Center Auditorium. There will also be a 
• graduate student forum with Flanagan from 4 to 5 
p.m. Thursday in tltt: Museum Auditorium. . 1 ' 
I. 
NEWS 
• . • • , • ·- ~ ' 0AilLT EGYPTIAN PHOTO - RONDA YEAGER 
Anyone hungry? Thom Beebe, director of military programs a: SIU, pours panc<1ke batter at the Newman Catholic Student 
Center's Midnight Breakfast late Sunday nighL A breakfast is served from 10 p.m. to 2 J.m. each semester prior to finals week. An 
estimated 400 students attended this semester. . _ _ ._ : , . - . 
l\tfanhUI"lt continues on the Afghan--P~tan border 
Ken Moritsugu: · -· f~ur milis inside the Pakistani bor: Ladcn,-is among those making the . cno~ous -p.:>tcntial importance to, r.-iant. toli Cmdr. Musufa that 
Knight Ridder Newspapers der, Commander·. l\lohammeil crossings. . the .21-~ida· and ,Taliban; said Haqqani and Zawahiri were s1:1ying 
Mustafa told_ a h:mdful of visiting "Bin Laden can come into Brigadier Roger Lane, t!ie top. in a house in the Pakistan: village. 
KHO ST, Afghanistan 
(KRT) - Donning camouflage 
fatigues and nighMision goggles, a 
sm:tll team of U.S.· special forces 
stoic , over the - border from 
Afghanistan into Pakistan repeated• · 
ly last month in an :mempt to cap• 
turc a top al-~ida officiai and a 
former Talihan· minister, according 
to an Afghan warlord who assisted -
the mi5sion. 
The · nightly forays followed a 
Pakistani informant's tip t' ,at C.'t· 
Talib.m leader Jabluddin Haqqani 
and Avman al Zawahiri, No. 2 to 
Osam; bin bden in the al-~ida 
leadc:-.hip, were living in a \ilfage 
journalists here last weekend. · Afghanistan and go out easily," Brit;sh milit:uy official in The Ur.i:ed States is offering 
The mission failed to find the Mustafa said. "I think the area peo- Afgh:mistan, in an interview 525 million for the capture of 
two. But the episode • the second pie help him." Monday at Bagrarn Afr Base, th.: ·Zawahiri, ~0, considered the opera• 
reported U.S. operation . in recent Meanwhile,. British-and coal.ition•s headquarters. tion:i! brains' behind bin Laden. He 
weeks aimed at the same figures - · Canadian-led operations :uc sw«p· He said · th:1t al-~ida :ind is the fou'i"'cr of Egyptian Islamic: 
underlines what the U.S. military ing across former al-~ida strong- Taliban soJd;ers escaped through Jihad, a •~olent .fundamentalist 
operation has become: a huge man· holds on the Afghan side to destroy :he area after being routed out of group that;mcrgcd with al-Q.iida in 
hunt on the Afghan·P.1kisran bor- ca\'es and otherwise rcakc the areas their base in the Shah-c-Kot region 1998. ,,. 
der. · _ unusable in case al-~ida· force§ by Operafr:in Anacond:i, a m:ijor Haqqani, ·the second •fugitive 
The terrorist leaders cro§S fre• return. U.S.-led ass:iul: in early April. · leader, \\-:u;:named commander in 
quently between Afghanistan and British Roval Marines with "The strategic effect rm t:')ing chief of ti_!_<: Tallhan .lrmed forces in 
Pakist:in, changing where they suy oper::tions base"s atop two 11,000- to achieve ii to make sure tha: we September. Allied forces bombed 
to try to d11Jc capture, according to foot peaks are descending into the arc denying them the possibility of his home in Kab•.il, killing several 
· Mustafa and other warlords in \':1llcys to search for ca\'es and .h~.,i,,g sanctuaries, in: which _1:1cy, relatives, but Haqqini, a resourceful 
Khost, a small city less than 20 weapon~ cad.cs and any al-~ida or can train terro-ists," Lane said. fighter from the yea rt of 
miles from the border with Taliban fighters who may remain: Last month'§ special forrcs mis- Afghanistan·s So,ict occupation, is 
Pakist:in .. They ~res~mc that hin . The 60-square· milc area "is of sion began afrer the Pakistani infor• thought t~
1 
ha,-c escaped. 
Great Neu1sfor VSP® Patients;d 
Including University and State Employees 
·•:Are:you·a.participant in VSP®(Visi?_n,Service Pla~!>J"? 
,, If you are a participant in VSP®(Vision S~~ice Plan®t, Marion Eye Centers_ & Optical·• 
now accepts your VSP®reimbursement _& your standard VSP®co-paymenl or deductible 
(if applicable) as payment in full for all VSP®.eligible eye exams- and VSP®-covered _ 
. glasse~ or contact lenses purchased a~ Marion _Eye Centers & Opti~rs 17 locati.ons. · 
.. We offer: 
. FREE scratch reslst~nt coating fo'r all glasses.purchased at Marion Eye Canters & Optical. ... 
~- FREE safet•1 lens upgr~des for all ch1ldren·s gla~ses· purchased at Marion Eye Centers &.Optical. 
549.2282 
Carbondale 
. .- . ,,. . '·' /1 ·, . • . 
,,anon. EyQ C~nters ~-- Optical 
- . ' . 
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The trouble with SIU 
There are seriou~ problems with 
this University: worn-out facilities 
that had their heyday in the '70s; :i 
long-standing feud between the 
administration and the f.icultJ-1 pro.: 
grams that were dre_:uned up but 
never see the light of day; an enroll-
ment drop of more than 1;500 stu-
dents; a dying Strip that once was a 
party; dilapidated housing for stu-
dents. 
Of all the problems beyond the 
current budgetary strangle hold,-. 
Halloween looms as the crowning· 
specter of ~IUC's misery. It is the 
dastardly ghost of Halloween past 
that has scared off students and 
murdered_our image nationwide. 
Or so we lik:: to lament 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, which 
reports on these issues on a daily 
basl; has come to understand that 
the biggest problem with SIU is not 
Halloween. It's attitude. 
A top-level administrator once 
remarked at an editorial board 
meeting that he loves this school 
more than some who have been 
here for 25 ycars.1t is a sad truth 
that many ofus are guilty of having 
little faith in the future of this insti-
tution, and even fewer positive 
thh1gs to say aljout it 
While this apathy or disgust is 
still the faulty wiring within this 
potential powerhouse, we have seen 
flickers oflight·this semester - the 
supernova being the Saluki sweep to 
the Sweet Sixteer>. 
For tlie first timf in a long time, 
students, faculty, alumni and admin-
istrators were cheering together in a 
smiling sea of maroon. There was a 
sense of SIU pride that burst 
through the city and the campus. 
We remembered, all too briefly, the 
good at this University we had b~cn . 
ignoring as we complained about 
problem after problem. 
But a statewide budget crunch 
dampened our spirits again as the 
campus teetered further toward the 
edge. The chancellor proposed a 
tuition hike in the double digits. 
Students' cries and la.'llents grew to 
a clamor. But the cause made stu-
dents passionate1.y band together to 
oppose it. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN worked 
hard this scmer,ter to take a critical 
look at the complaints and criti-
cism3 that have become common-
place here; VVc tried to serve !lS ~ne 
of those little lights of truth, even 
sometimes angering the rest of the 
student body to stand behind what 
w.: believed was best 
We caught a fot of flak for 
agreeing.with the tuition propc~-
It was idiard sell, but-we under-
stood the imP.O~t benefits. The 
tuition increase would save jobs and· 
graduate assistantships, incri.>aSe the 
quality of education; dissuade less . 
serious students from attending, aid 
in rebuilding suffering colleges; 
melt the.current hiring freeze and 
· help the chancellor's workship set 
-~ail. 
· But we did ca!l the administra-
tion on other initiatives, disagreeing 
with an alcohol-free camp~, gr,idu-
. ·ation prayer ~d hiring another 
image consultant. 
We set an organizational goal of 
in~tigating the longtime concerns 
of Afyic:an-Americans by addressing 
complaints that rarely see media 
coverage. Through our reports, we 
r~d that the walk towacl equal-
ity is fu from finished as we grap-
pled with our findings on continued 
segregation and racial profiling •. ·. 
Our editorial page also sqved'as 
a beacon of race dialogue. Not·· 
everyone ~d; but everyone ,~ , 
ralking, and in that we rake great 
pride. 
We also tackled th~ city, lambast-
ing it for encroachment, poor stu-
dent housing and_·a lack of minori!)'. 
representation in the police force. 
One could easily call us the loud-
est muckraking voices this semester 
as we challenged norms ancl even 
sometimes· the opinion of the 
majority to find truth and better 
solutions. 
· But we did not come away from 
all the negative coverage disgrun-
tled, disgusted or apathetic. 
Through the semester, and our time 
at SIU, wc came to understand our 
strengths, such as this research insti-
tution's mighty potential. We came 
to sec th::.t we could affect change in 
. people's lives, the c:un1-us and 
Carbondale simply with the v..-ritten 
word. We rejoiced in the Sweet 
Sixteen, finding a renewed pride in 
this institution and even ourselves. 
As you graduates march off with 
diploma in hand and the world at 
you. feet, we hope you will find 
pride and joy in that flicker of your 
life that was the college experience. 
This light docs shin; through all 
of the proble~· we have faced at . 
this University, and its brilliance is 
growing. As the oncs,left behind, 
let's continue to-positively kindk 
that fume. It will'be our :tctioris 
during our time at SIU, not the 
University's or the city's, that will 
ignite pride in our hearts long after 
WC art: gone. 
QUOTE. OF THE DAY 
'b I ca~e,J saw, I conq4eifd.,' 
Julluscaesar 
1uesday, May 7, 2002. 
GUEST COLUMNIST. 
SilJ's Vall:le more 
' - ... . , . . . 
than economic 
M~"Aguiiar from a fresh stack ofD:illy Egyptians 
aaguilar@daifyegyptian.com with my byline on the front page; from 
the distinct taste that Dai.y <l!J=;, ice 
SIU is cheap. cream has when you eat it illong.thc 
Thit's the only reason student gov- . curb of the Strip; from the fi:st day of 
crnmcnt leadCIS offen-d to Chancellor spring when you drive through the side 
'Wendler when asked about why they ·streets, and it seems like cvayone in 
chose SIU. He had come before them. Carbondale is throwing a Frisb« or 
with a tuiticin-inaease proposal; and softball in their front yard; fiom discov-
Wllllttd to know what exactly they Jovcd; ering your professor is an amazing lec-
bo ·thi U • ·.., All th uld turer that makes you want to go to class a Ut S ru-.rersi.r ey CO • cverv dav. . . . . .. , . 
come up with was affordability. ·; 'J' 
fm not here on this last day of.publi- That love f!'!W when l.sav.· the 
catio.i to argue the merits of the ~lion . Sal.uki mascotspairing,vith a_~rgi:,. 
increase. For the rcc!liil, rm for !t :-I Bulldog on the floor of,·he United 
think we_ despcratdy need the money. Center in Marcl,; when my 5-ycar-old · 
But !heir opposition is not :what daughter tailced me into buying . 
bothered me. The chancellor said he maroon~anda7,vhite pompons so she 
was disappointed that there wasn't could rci;:ue me "-ith her SIU cheers; . 
much more than cost that led them to _when a slcepj afternoon lcctur:: turned 
spend four of their most fonntivc y~ into a heatt::i debate; when I attended 
at SIU. the Corc~.t Scott King lecture and ~-
1 was -appalled: izcd WJ .only.in Carbondale would a 
1 lc:,ve this ompus in a week. And ·. kid from the west side of Chicago sit 
as l look back on my three years at SIU, alongside a 70ayear-old grandma .from 
1 can think of dozens.of reasons why., .Pinckneyville. · · · · · · · 
Carbbndale's·wor'.h so much more than, That love ·will remain because of the 
its price tag.. . · · memory of hot-evenings at the Sunset 
5:.mply put, I lm'C SIU. ~ Concerts where you wcri: just as likely 
That love lies somewhere in the to sec a professor. as your pals; b=i.Jse 
sight of the sun·glintin_; o~ of Campus of the sound·oflaughtcr that cn-;pts 
Lake; in the roar of the Dawg Pound from happy, tipsy college students on a 
after a Saluki win; in the feeling of my summer night in Pinch's b~r garden; 
little girl's hand as we wallc l'J> file stairs because of gc:,i_ng bacl: to Winston for 
of Shryock Alldi~onum_to sec .. ballet; one more bagel at two in·thc morning; 
in the smeJ! of biscuits and gravy :it because of the mischi~:is thiill of 
Mary Loa's on a Saturdlly m9ming · jumping irito, Campus. Laki ef tcr a hot 
where hungover college students and . · game of6eacli volleyball; becmse of the 
old locals gather; in the thn.11 of walking knowledge tliat no' matter what 1 do or 
to all your brand new cfasses on the .first'. where-I go, SIU'will always be its myn 
day off.,,U scmC$ter. . : , , · distlrict world 'that can never be rccict-
That Jove springs from the sight of · ed. · · · · · · · · : 
Pulliam docktowc~ in the n:ioonlight; . . . That's what I call ll barg2in •. 
WORDS 0.YERH-EA~D 
. -~' Sometim~·:you,v~got, to give up s~m:egting .. , .. 
· · · to~get something.,, :· ·· :'.i,,i·- · 
hth«rlokph Brown· 
cfol!Clor, Black~n SIUd"'!e!, 
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COLUMNi'STS 
I' ·1nsp'ired 
.. This wcckc~d I checked out L'ic.Voices of Don't· the other mcs5,3ge they left me with.If your 
Inspiration, SIU's resident gospel choir. The gndcs aren't :u strong :zs you'd like them, have 
concert was ... well, how do I put thi~? If you Get Me . a little faith and )'OU'II get through. If you gnd-
arc ever at, a time in )"OUr life' where you arc uatc in a f~ days and. have no idea what your 
down and out, or )'OU':c scared, or a little wor- Wrong future holds, walt. It tvill come in time. I know 
ried about something, find a ·gospd choir. · not CVCl}"Onc out there believes in God, or a 
When you hear the power i~ the voices, it . higher power, but it SCCl!lS to me that )'OU can· 
energizes you. When you hear the harmonics . ..::• _ .. not possibly,makc i_t through life with,our .... ~·, 
dripping with truth, it empowers you. When I : : 1?.elicying i~:s~mething .. ' :. : ~ ;: : ; , :. 
listened to V,,i_ccs oflnspir:ition, they did just· . "~ ·: ·At the lc:zst, bdicvc in yourself~ the· rest • 
that- they inspired me;:,::.;;,, , lhrttd_plancel@botmail.com . · will become evident. If things aren't cx:ictly 
· · That wasn't their onlygifr, though. They · instead of taking it for what it is, truth.or lie, _ howyou_wo:ild like th.em,)"OU.have to look_ 
· left inc with two important mes· we filter it through whoever told us the mes- · ;. through 1t to the next day. Believe that you arc 
N ~-· • f ·• sagcs:.One,of them I got ·before sage and make our decision b:zsed on that? We · destined for something. It's only when }'OU give one_o US ~re . the·choirstaried singing:Thc. . _ judge people, and in judging them, wcioften· •. up on your beliefthat}"Ou1J losc. Keep the . 
perfect, yet \Ve d~~ctorstin~d,out~~ a speech -:-:_-_passjud~cnt on the message. Would Martin::· •.hope alive. Live ~kc there is a tomorrow and, 0 . '. ; : : .,...,~~i- ·. ;·~.~-?"•:•'. ; -~~dl'~ffiphras1~g...-::;t r-~·~fLuther KingJr.'s message ha,·c b.;cna11yJC¥.'e:i11, ~h'!t_lOmp!'f.O'".;~ bC; ~~~~ ~'14ir•Xou,',ct.n,:r.>::ts . ~;; ~;' f se~m. tq [£trg,et.:1a#?i1dl¥-that ~m~ o(the: ~ '.~: tru~ if he were an ex-con.? \~ould ~~at! ~~cs; ::i: p,>~ fq ~,ep!o~ ~oving. !?,pn:; J~tjn,!h}Eg ~~~. 1 ~:, ;,; "::2 
. ~! mat when \ve•smrt~~#ll~~flrtnrb~ p~';lr._kncw •,~,r:iost m_cssagcs be more true 1fhc nad' a liccn~~,: ,);>Ur 1'!)11 a~_i:l,~entually_~u'.11.get ~~·' - ,. ... ;i ";; 
..,,,:.::, -.. :.i , , , , -- ._ .. , ,, .. _ some of the perfor?Jlertun a per-~·.•\ to pr:icu.c~faw? \Vhy arc we unable to. scpar:ite .· · That s:ud, Its goodbye ag:un. Id like to 
. · ; castmg our stones .. ·· ~nal b·cl. He went on to say · .. '.• . the mess_age from the messenger? Nor.c of us . ·· leave you with a quote that's written in th: ·, ' 
. ' .... :• ,. . how some of the knowledge that'.'. .. '·: arc perfect, yet WC seem to forget that when we hallway of\Vham. rm not sure, off the top of . 
_ .. the audience had may not be cx:implcs ol'per·:" ;c'· start \=3sting our stonc:s. From the mouths of my he:id, who said it, but it goes something 
•;, '. feet Christian· µre. He also said maybe: because i babcs:~mes the truth. From the mouth of a like this: "Be ashame& to die until }'Ou've won 
: · ~ :. ofwhat,they know they might fed that they . , .. liar.can come the truth. And from }'OUr mouth some victory for mankind." 
·. i .. . were unable to receive the message from that · . can co.me the truth. ·: . : · · . · · · 
~ " . '. . -person. li_e then said if )'OU a.n't receive it from - ·• \:Ve need to be open to receive the message 
, '~-':,-; ·~-' · :!, ~· 0_", .thcm,yc>u can't receive it from anybody. It got from whoever it is that's sending it'. We also Don't Gtt Mt Wrongapptan on Tuaaay.Man is 
·,} +·: .·. · .. :~ .. ::'.i';·:· m,c thinking. · · · ·•· · · need to:question messages regardless of who is · a unior!n univ_tr1itystudiu. His 'lliews_da not 
__ :-::::":·.:· :,_ ; , ._;. :: '.j ~- E,ver not!~c. how we take a message and · sending it; You ain't seen nothing yet! That's · ntmsarily rrjlut thou of tht DAIIY ECYPTUv; 
•·;:•·J, i 
. - . 
Black Americans' deVotiolJ. to Bill· _. _-:,· . -- .·· .-.,~ ··~.~,- . ;,::·:,:~ ~~,· ··• 
. -~ Clintonz ~Does· he REALLY deserve it? '~· f[ ~--~!: ·0 : •• ·~ •;: ~:.; \ ••• ~ f (·-': · • i.-: .·. ·-.~ -::,;: ,:,r: • · , ", · · 
A poll taken prior to hrs leaving office in 2001 •· . . . - !:Sc~! profesror, a black woman and supposed F-.,: ~ : ·• · 
, showed 87 percent of African-Americans h:ning .i ·-c· ,.\ ·' • -" 0-C (Friend oftlie Clinton•s), for the assistant 1-,:.:'( :: • a 
: f;rror:ible v;~v·ofBill Clinton. '·· . · -r•:- ··1 The 3ttomeygencral for Civil Rights post.After a sm:-!•. 
·.- , •The poll was cr,nductcd by researchers'.at · . . : :. cessful and egregious smear campaign by the rig\,J •.. 
H=-ard Unil-crsity and the Unh-crsity of Chicago. Unusual .·:, wing, she was left dangung in the wind by Clinfon. . 
From the time he stepped onto the national st:1ge g· , who said he ncv,r read her alleged controyc~iaij ' . 
in 1992 while running for president to his last days . Uspe.ct. · writings.'After'claiming to finally having read iR~m;: 
in the \Vhitc House, b!Jcks have shown •mwavcring , · · Clinton· pulled her name r:ithcr than light for Her.<''.·· 
devotion to Clinton. Much ofit, unfortunatrly-;:- in , .The two have nC\·cr spoken since, Guinicr h:zsnid.· 
fact a great deal ofit - is not deserved. . 11::r:. 
In his new book, "Bill Clinton and Black· . tdeanld@ne1>capc,.co~ -1996--c Clinton signs 1996 Wdfare Reform .rui--
Arnerica." author and USA Today columnist. ••, ·, · · , · into Jaw, a bill much tougn~r than his failed modest 
Dew:iync Wickham examines why blacks so like Clinton, ..aying that proposal offered in 1995. Heavily criticized by the Congressional B.Rck . 
Clinton h:is a "spcci:J bond" with blacks. · · . · . - Cau,,:s, r.'ie NAACP and Urban League, Clinton signs the bill an~y •. 
· The Clinton !o,-c affair is so out of hand, respected black author Toni . undermining the mobiliZ.ltion efforts of blacks in his own part)~ •~ . 
Morrison, in a 1998 csuy she wrote in New Yo~ker l\fagazine; ,vent so . · • Republicans anticipated Clinton vetoing it, thus giving them an issue for 
far i: ~~~'u~!:~::s\~i:::t ~::rv:!~{v!: he '
3 
better choice for the 1996 presidential campaign. Clinton again sacrificed his most loyal 
blacks than a Republican? Probably so. Docs any of that make him cligi~ supporters-:- blacks- for his nwn personal politi~ gain. .c· ' 
ble (<.' he called "the lim black president?" No. Ne,-er. No way. Too man; L~mt bridges for the so-called "blac~ p~ident: .. 
•cUnton," l\lorrison ~tc, "displays almost every trope of blackness: \Vhether or not Guinicr w·..s the right nominee, . . 
single-parent household, born poor, working-class, saxophone-playing, regardless of the cin.-umstanccs in the Rector case :ind . · b' l ~·-·ks· · h h 
l\lcDonald's-and-junk·fC'Od-loving boy from Arkans:u. · ,1.side froniJvclfan: reform politics, Clinton, in e:ich case,· •• ; ac ave S own 
Don't forget that he cheated on hi, spouse, shucked-
0
n'·jivcd his way sold bfacks down the ri,-cr--" and without b-iving ,IS a· . \in,.vay~ring devotion 
out of t:1king responsibility for his bad behavior, and sold out an)'O:lC paddle, And we still love him so much. . 
who was lop! to him just to save his own rear end. · · · . Hut, .it the height c,f the Monica Lcwinsl.')• scandal,~. , tq: Cli,ntori. _Much of it, 
•. FYI: Such bchav:or by blacks rcprr.eats the "ghetto :m:nr.-.lity" and d · h behi d hi · c. · 1 fa -
its corephilo,;ophy:"gct over anyway)'OU can." In that ser.;e, Clinton's Clintoncxpcctc blacks to line up rig t n m., ·. un1ortunate y- iri ct 
as black as night; Butthat's a negative aspect of black culture, aide we And •~any_diciAnd whathaPpencd to the apology f~r. · · · 'd l f • · • 
. try nor to promote. And should not. . · . . · , . , sfawry he -.-a,1ted so.much? He left that issue on t.l.c,.:, ., a great ea O It- IS 
Bu! aside from th~t, there arc p!enty of c:x:irnples of why bfacks political ~hopping bl~!c .aftc~ wrangli!)g from thc 'opr.o,--' • ' not· deserved. 
h Id rt Cli 1 · h J • J d b'' di sition. So, bfacks continue to_ sacrifice thcmseh-cs fiw, '/ .. '. . · · · • . s OU _not suppo non so O\'CrW e m1~g y-an so i:n y. Clinton whi!e hc•sacrilici.~.us in the pl'{!CCSS? .; ..... ·;; ';'·t·"· =:' :, ' .•. ,., 'r, 
-1992-Duringthe prcsid~'ltial campaign, then-Gov. Clinton flew Doesn't make a whole lot of.sense. ·.. •. , '·~ li ·· · 
hom.e to Arkans:zs to oversee the execution of Rickey Ray. Rector, a .40- · · Author and social commcntat,;ir Micliad Eric Dyson, a professor o~ . • 
· )'Car-old black man convicted of killing a black police officer. After . rcligi,,us studies at pcPau! University in Chia.go, sums up a molt: accu-
·. shooting tl:e ·cop, Rector shot himself in the head, sll.-,hing but scvcrdy r:ite portrait of Clinton and his "bond" with bfacks. • . . ·. . · . , -:. , . 
damaging his brain. Though shown to be rr.:ntal:y incompetent, Clinton. •.~ill Clinton exploited us like no pres1dcnt i.~forc him,~_he said. ~.H_e 
allo~vcd Rector's execution to proceed. In the final days of his prcsid7ncy. exploited bfack scnninent beci•JSe he l:nC\v the n.tuals of b~ck cu!tun:. 
Clinton would iridccd commute one de:ith sentence, but the Rector l':Xe• \Veil; shouldn't_lie? _Aftcr_all, he is ~one of us." , ·· · •.\· ,· 
cution w:zs later used in the '92 campaign to ~how how ~tough on crime" 
Clintonw:is: · ·.·. . '.• ,J '·. : · . . .. . . . . ., . . 
. T/Jt Unusual Susptct ::,&p.,md ~rioditally, Tnry is a 1}·nior inJo'"!'alism. · . · 
-1993:..... Clinton nominates Lani Guinier~ a res~ ~uyard Jiw · , ... His views do not n~J "fltll t/Jou of tlJt D.m.Y ECYYTU/1. ' · :'; · 
- -~· 
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Henry looks at 
some of his 
newspaper clip: 
pings from the 
closing of the 




one of his few 
hobbies. 
Henry walks up sorne stairs- at University Piace 8 that lead to 9ne of four. of the theater's. projection 
room. He·does this several times a day, though~ hip injury makes in.difficult for him to wal~ 
Henry res~ in,a reclining chair'in:ijis:living,;,oom'. An injury 
in October 2000 left h_im with· an artifidal hip; He now sleeps 
· in this c~_air rather than his b~d. because of thi!_ pain caused by 
1 surgery; - · · · · · · 
Henry Daniel has 
· made his living at 
.... ~o=M~-•wS_! y 
. 'T;1ie walls of Herny Daniels home · rctl1y just looking for :my t)pc ofjob. 
· l: arc not decorated with many Although Herny '\\:is t:ilked into his 
items. There is a a:rt:wt pristine, hotel- wed.: at theaters, he ended t.-p st:l}ing 
:oom nature to the place. How~'Cj he \\ith the ocx:upation for 46 }= 
s:l)~ .,rithin the nc:irly empty rooms He transferred to The Locrty 
andbarew.illslr.i:manymemoiics.. · Theata; another theater Ol\ned and 
HernywasbomApril16,1939,in operated by James M~.rlow,. in 
Mlllphj~boro. The house he was Miiipliy,boro, -after the Marlmv 
brought up in, the same house his Theater closed: He st:1yt<.d until 
Either .built, is what Herny still .r.:tlls . Scptcmbcr of 1998 when the ~ 
home. It is =aly the same. ns it was closed its doois to the dismay of many . 
whcnit'\\:isbuiltcxa:ptforafi:wm:it- -· of the citizens of the city. Kerasotts 
ings of paint and soi_ne modcin light- .Th.~ bought the Liberty in 19~9. 
. gr= siding. It is in perfu:t condition. · After :ill his}= of scnice. a.t the · 
· · EvaythinginsidcofDanidshome Lil?ert}; theywcrc going tor.me it 
_ has its place. Nearly Cl'CI)' day. Herny aficr him, cilling it the Herny Daniel 
cleanshisho1u:tokecpitinsudt~ Theater, but being the modest person 
oondition. As he would s:l), "I :ill,~ he is, he twncd down the offer. 
try to stiy busj." . • . . · . ' ( Instead, a brick in front of~ thc:ucr 
Whilemostpcoplchisagean:oon- 'bears his name. . 
, •. templatingretirement,the63-ymr-old Onccthedooisofthelibcrtywcrc 
oontinl}trl to work = hours a· day. closed for good, Herny came to ,,,,1k 
six days. a week until a month ago at the Un.'1.'crSi,y Pl:ia: 8 Theater in 
when he became ill; :ind aurently Cubondalc. There he ·shows up Cl'l:I}' · • 
pbm to re:um. . day at 3 p.m. :ind wod,:s until W p.m. . 
Herny has been wor'.ang in m~e He i:; reoponsible for linding th1:_ iim 
. thc:itcis sna: he i'as 16, at a time reds before and aficr each film, but lie·· 
when "The Ten Commandments," cbc:s not t:il:c thc time to rc:illywatch 
"The M:in Who Knew Too Muclt the films. He is always keeping his 
and1bc Kingandl"h.,djustentered mind•on the job. He does this e1-ay 
th~tcrs. • · • · day, of the wcclu,xa:pt Thursda)~ his 
He was first hired lri 195_6 z.an day off. He uses t!-.is time to ,isit his 
usher at the Marlo,v Th,eatcr in : t,rothcr Richard Daniel, "no lni:s next 
Mwphysboro:indwouldwod.:when- ·'.door, and his sister :::,eiores Daniel, 
ai:r he wasn't attm&ng \ugh school · who Jr.,:s up the street, as \yell '.15 som~ · 
Evi:ntuallj; he was mOl"CC! up in fiicndsthatlr.i:inarr=inghomc,He 
position :ind took on more d!)~cs until also t:ikcs time out t!>. de:iJL . • 
hcbec:une:;projcclionist. : Despite :tlwa,)~ kecping.his;mind. 
Herny s:ud he was ne1i:r rc:illy . 
~mtowotkinginthcatcis;Hewas S~e HENRY, page 9 
News 
HENRY 
on what he has'to do, Hcruy is ~'S ,\illing to h:n-c a ch:it 
\\ith a co-worker; or sh:m: a smile and a hello uith QJS-
tomcn that come to the Uni\=ity Pba: 8, 111311)' knew/: 
him when. they went to. see lllOlics at the Libaty. in 
Mwp~ro when they wm: child=. · • . · . . 
Despite :ill of his years in =ic thcatcts, he still Jo,.,:s . 
wlut he docs. Houy said he once thought of being a 
plumbcr, c:upcnta; or something d.sc wt goes with his 
mctirulous nature. But, he s:1yi: he docs not pl.tn to quit for 
at lc.ist three or four)= and that am when he is done, 
he phns to find a sm:tll pwt-ti.'llC job near his home to ka:p . . 
himsc:lfbu>)~ Why? Because he is simply Hcruy. . , 
8 :·_ •',"" 
Henry loads film 
into a projector at 
University Place a.• 
He's aged a little 
since he first 
began working in 
theaters more · 
:than 46 years 
ago/so it takes 
him longer to 
complete the task. 
'J.".::·; , '. ·~ .. ,, : -· . . .• , .. ' . ,.. . .. . .. . . ... 
, ...... ~ ... - ...... , ... -0.-... - •... " ----·-T ~,.,__ .... ,,;:..•'c:=..;;;.- ~.::.,-.,:;,,.,,;,.. ..... -·' -....-.:..:;:;.:.:-· _ __,;_···~-~ ... ~------"-
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· . · Mar~eting·, $ 8 
R:pres,entaliveS: , .·. 
1 25 
. : PER HOUR GUARANTEED 
• GUARANTEED WE OFFER: Rexible day a_nd evening· 
~., ..: •• ;;J3JISE,WAGE, sc· h. du!' ~ .tm ph ,..;. e"i.,.••· .. 
. , .T, •. ~ •. ~ ... ~:un.a ~ .,f!f':i~-::-,::;z_~' 
i H. ~:ease wagJ ; Jl)<;>!l!'l'Y fnd_~\Jart~rly:i;:~nt~;a,~~ i J ~ c 
'.' Increases every~ . inc~ntlves; _business/casual dr~ pai1 ;:: 
.3 rr:::,nths during · . training: and adirancem~nt · · • · 
frnyear. . . 
opportu_~ities._ 
• Earn more per 
hour based on 
scheduled hours 
worked 
· NEW ATTENDANCE BONUS! .. 
Earn $25 after 60 days of ;::ierfect 




::·.6 :oz. Sirlojn Steik 7 
:--'}._·S.E:9,- ._. --~: 
• ~'. 1 
·, Includes A;l:You-~an-E~t Food B~r ,i 
OFF~R GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK. ALL DAY LONG; J 
• • '{ : I " • .~ t ' ~• .,;~f~ 
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; ;ISRAEL ,-~!?~-~lasses will be an J:nf~ ~ 0~t~t~,\t~/~~~~1~;t.:;~~~on~/::~t~?~0iiti· 
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 ad91tton to what I have . : passed :iway about five years ago, a ,wl~ilhaveh=,t<>setmcapartfroin·:· a profcssor.'at the sKm'School;0f. 
: ; here',t0~set me apart fromjj History Dcp,a;ttm~t ~trator/ , ~;ne ~~.~ said: - . -~ tJ._ - . -:~":' sai~ ~Y·~o_wl~ ~ ~ 
.than when I told them I wa"s amung ' • · .. · who asked not to bet\mlcd;s:ud they_ : Befon: the f.ill scmes~ St?ftS,. rc~nabouttheconflictwill 11ot<>illy, 
for at least a scmestci;"he saici;"Itis everyone else.,, ' .arc still scartjung for a ~alist to .• Mayer.will take 2, Hcbmv:.u1tcrisive< helphin_1 butothcrstuden1$,._:··. :-; 
hard to goto tdlsomconctocometo . . .Scott Mayer·· replace Zobainl. . . ,Ci 1 • •. co~inTelA\on•Sb.z:ti.ngJuly21:He . :~ of. nmv.:apothcr B~',ighf 
a place whac you arc not ensured to junior, administration of justice, Other dcp~_ents _!ii off~ som7 . v.iµ :spend three to four h<>urs !z:l ~e · Israel triP; is i:iot ~1:zmcd ft?r .. 111ll}' • 
live and go home.• . · planning fall -,,esier in Israel courses conccrrung the Ar.ili/.lsradi Hebrew dassJ?;: five days: m: SIX. • bccau~; of ~crytliing gomg, on,W: 
After visiting the Western Wall; confilct and Islamic Studies. Students . . weeks._ The fCI!Ulllder. of the d:i.y is:. ·· 9ross sai~ "B~t I think this is a gtcat. 
.. the location ofJcsus'Last Supper, and was SUipriscd by his fathers reaction. who enroll in the sociology; class,. • spent indulging iri the culture by~-: , opportunity for him to learn. ~ut. 
white sand beaches along ti1e Tel ~e almost stutcd crying, and I Religion.and Political Compara~ .. jti_l)g·:m:l!KCts; sh!?pping centers, .. , what is bchj!]d th_,;,cpn.Bi_ct." ,' .. · V . 
Aviv coastline, Mayer grew strongly ha'l'C never seen bun ay before in my Perspective, can rcccivc some· infci.r--·, • ICS!2.~ts and other city}ocations io: ''. ,: .: In_ anattciripi to mntact tlie. Ne\.;; 
attached to the country, retaining life,"he saici;"Allhesecs is what is in mation on current Middl~~~tcm; use wha~ ~:yci: ~ lcaincd· in his:, York_o~~_forthi: ~ academic: 
mends from the ~P and in Israel. the news, a suicide bomber blcwupt paliticaland religious connections. >:.: ·course:: . · ·;~ · . . ·. · ·.. ·.:· program·.at_.Td· Aviv University,. 
But he said his heavily protected 10- six killed, 45 injured.• ·· Lew Hendrix, chief academic · · He sajd by entering· into the "city, Mayer. said.if was .clos¢-!iecau.sC: of 
d:i.ycxcursion was a lot easier to scll to Mayer said the impression adviser for the. · Sociology after his ~ i_t allows him ·to _learn the lack_ C>fintacstcd stlldcn~ t:D,~;; 
hisparcntsthanhisdccisiontospcnd Americans havc.of P:tlcstinians arc Department, said the facility-and die'lariguagcq!!icldyand:inthebcst iJtg to-s~dy\in.~ fle,ajctJ!e 
six months studying in Israel. what is displayed i!} the media; but the department chairs select the courses·,·. environnlCil~ t~ llSC_the teachings-::- a · mig4t lj_c the_ only one. ori the anpl:uie·· 
Mayer's rabbi and mentor, know!~ he g;ins from his studies offered for . each' semester. . predominantly H~rcw citJr. .. · . '. to fly to the· coun~ which:usuallY: 
Raphael Ostro\'sky, became his step- can be u.ccd to educate those who can- Independent study options · arc," . . : !'.Jn Jsrad, all ;hi;,sigm ~,tbm; ·; ho!ds ··a,packcd flight of .t\mt;rii:an • 
father when Mayer was 13 years old; not visit the couritry themselves.' offered to seniors to read and rcsein::h languages on thCJ!l, so. if you had a""" :~ students. But" t:!kipg risks is a part>of 
The rabbis supportive nature gmv "All most people know is what is sociological areas of intacs;with a sign; in· the_: US, that '.w~.1057, to,:· Mayer's pci:soriality. . . ::· ·., '·:, :: ·: 
stronger ajb:r the m:urugc, and he . on the telcvisirm and in the newspa- professor, but Hendrix said a pcrma~ Mcmphis,:in lsra,e1'itwoaj~ say it in· ~ , 1 C:Ould go to I_sr.id and.live f.orJ0; 
. , always encouraged Mayer to reach for · pcrs, and sometimes it's accurate and nent cou= might not be feasible. ·· Hebrew, English and Ara!>ic;" ~ · • ycm and nothing ever happen to)nc;: 
' his goals. sometimes its not-you don't know, "Sociologists tend to ~cralize • said; "You can tr.mslate things becaJISC or lcould a,,nic back to Carbo~e 
' •~or awhile I stepped away. frqm , _:;.pdl d(?!]'t knawt M1t.}'ef ~ci;_"Thcrc ,. issues, lL'!d it could afpcar .~ ~ a,,= they al_: -~ghi: th,~ 011 !fi~sigr( irt i ~~ ~ !tit by a ·drunk ciri=;, whil; I 
Jud.usm and he suppartcd that and arc a lot cf people who would like to offered one or two tunes dunng.the · · .LLconard Gross;faailty~for .. am W2l!cing across th~ street, Mayer. 
said, 'You got to find yoursclf;-Maycr go to Israel but do not want to go semester," Hendrix said; "Bu~wi: ~t · th~ Hillel Jewish Foundation, said lie_, . ,sai!1-c""lain not going to let soine guy. 
said; 
1 
rightnowbecauseofwhatishappcn- =cvczything." •-· · , . learned ab<>Ut the language, a4turc'. ·'.whOiSCllds lus 16-ycar-:ald daughtc,r, 
Mayer's father, Rohen, who has ing, and I would like to bring that to Other universities, • including and' conflict withm Is~:,tehvhen.he into _a cefc: ',vith· a lx?inl> · dctcr; 1)1C: 
never been to Israel, supports his son's them - spread the knowledge." VassaJ; Harvard and Brigham Young,· . ,isited · the country in• 1978 shortly : · fi-olll a. colllltry_which was in essence. 
decision, but is afraid for his safety. Islamic and Middle Eastern stud- offer specialized classes in the . after the Yorn KipP,IJ! W:!!·betw.ccn_':'" bui!_t for me as'aJC;W.~- . : ' 
Mayer said that when he was shop- ies arc not uncommon to the SIU Arab/Israeli confilct. But after Mayer Arab and Jewish protestcrs,s. . . . . . · 
ping with his father a few weeks ago Uni,=ity curriculum. History pro- is dropped in the center of the : He said· even though, ccasc-.lirc' .&porlir Sa;,,;zntha Ed=dson ran ht 
at Sams Club, his Israel trip came up fcssor Riaz Zobaini spccia1ized and Middle ~tern confilct, he hopes it and' ,pea&; proposals . arc · .. slat~ · · . rtachtd at · ' . 
in their casual com=tion. Mayer taught scvcra1 classes encompassing will provide for a richer and unbiased, between P:tlcstinian and:Isradi_ ~- sedmondson@~ycgyptian.com 
~HRVSILIER 
;~ --z-- .. . . 
,(!> 
JeeP. 
THERE'S ONLY ONE 
For a limited time, new 
college graduates 
. can get a 
$JQOO 
. ' . . . . 
cash allowance* 
on se1ec1·chrYsler 
and Jeep® vefuides. 
Chrysler ·sebri!1g Convertible 
Chrysler Sebring Sedan 
. _ Plus get othergene~ous cash allowances. . J~~P~ Liberty · 
,,, II SeeYourlOCat Chrysler-J~~De~erToda)T. ... · 
· '"Th~program pro1ides a $6oo bonus CdSh allow:ince in ~ditioi1 to lhi:J400 natlonal qillege graduate cam allowance fora \o~ $1,000 ~ al!?11-~t:e for ~1i ;liege··. 
mduates, select coll_ ege sm!<?.-_rs.1 -and ma(.; 1s and docto_ ral pro~ enro_uees o:i 11-.e purcnase onease of ellgil)le 2002 Chq-sleror Jeep_ \'ehl_ cles. Ellgible,'ehicles are: Clµ}-sler . 
· • ~ring Coupe, Co.n1'el!lb_ Ie.~eaa.1, PT_(:;;uise~ Jeep Uberfy, and J~ WranrJet Must tak£ IP.1.ail dell1'Ci}' by 7/1/02. Reldency rest_. nctlO!iS ?Jlllly, l'le:ise see i __-our __ d __ea1_ er_for .. ·. 
ellgibUltyrequlrementsandprogramdetalls:JeeplsaregisieredliademarkofDaimlerCluyslec • . , · ·· ,, •.· · -· · · · -,~"-'= -···· 
·.''Right nmv, ~e're 
starving ourselves to 
. death; .. ,~- , . . 
.Walter Wl!tldler 
di_anecnor, pushing for tuition inaease 
~· ;.. \ 't_'- : • 
TU~TION· 
C'1NTINUEO FROM PAGE I 
wcJ.:. fo. fa'Or, and =i:n rcmaiiied 
undecidcdontheisruc. ' 
Wendler stands by his increase and 
s:ud Mondll)' that C\o'l:11 with :m 18 per-
cent hike, SIU will still fill substantial-
ly behind other public rcsean:h i.nsttu-
tions in the state. . 
Uni-.i:rsity of Illinois-Umana 
Champaign, University of Illinois-
Chicago and Northern Illinois 
Uii.iversity all have tuitior. inacascs on 
the tlblc. 
"I'm looking at our needs, and our 
- long-term needs as well,* Wendler 
said. *Right n0\\1 we're staning our--
sehcs to death, and I'm aying to get 
people to realize that.• 
John Brewster, a trustee mcmbeJ; 
said an increase is something the board 
h.u to considci: He said ·opponents of 
the increase have told bun th:it one of 
Sllfs main selling pcints is its law_ cost 
· "If people are com;ng hac because 
ofthecost,and cnrollm.:ntisdcclining, 
th:its not neccssarily CUl}'lllg the dll)' 
anymore,"Brewstcrs:ud; · 
. "I'm \\i!Jing to consider the option 
of inaeasing tuition,~. Brewster i;:iid. 
".My highest priority ~ not to keep 
tuition as bw as possible, • ; i 
Trustee member H:uris Rowe \;aid· · 
- low tuition Jus·becn and should'ccin~ · ' 
: tinue to be one of SIU's sclling points. . 
Rowe said ti~t while he. finds . lU!}' 
in=se"offcnsi~hesaiditmiglit,be. 
a ncccssaiyaction by the bo:inL ; · 
'.'We are all anxious alxrut.fecs and . 
tuitioo and how they keep going up," 
Rowc_s:ud; "Burwc arc going to prob-
alily.wre, for onc.• . . · . . ·, • 
_,: Molly D'Esposjto, board chaii; said 
" the board is ficcd with a budget aisis ' 
a-cared by l:orl\ ~tc t:1Jtbacks and 
declining cnmllrrient,. ··. · • •· · - • . 
, At this meeting, she s:,ic; the board 
\\ill ~ ifit needs t:...1cc:ise · the 
, ; income;'whili: inJune and']nly, th,:' 
; boanhlilllook:.1tw:iystoaitcxocm_cs; ·· > The __ oomi ,~ m.eet.Thimday in · · 
. Ballroom B of the Student Center.: ·.' 
·);;mer~=:A;a~amk~nt~:'. 
. aagt~.},:g}}>tian.~m . 
:~;~.: .e~:~}·.:·;·{ .t/ ;:"/~·:- ~~-:;, 
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:! ': I'., i~ .. , ;· ' ~ J 
i .• ,'.. \,"'! .·,:·,; 
I , 
I 
UJ[,:M«?,200, ~Tf -- o.,,,Eo=.. "~ 
~s-ii~ ~ii!ircw~buc~t~~vcSIU .The- b:d: 0 -~c-·;h~=l~t -t~c-·_;;.ycar•old\id:-·· ~ ·_ · .• \ ~cdia.N~bodfs-~~tto~t;,;~.-y;~. 
·... ~· ~ ... ~J - ':i· cliancc to comp-:tc with its better. Do~ out· '?Jl:Cning for basketball : The bad: The USC of the term guys do your jobs, we'll do ours. . • . 
.,..~ ~NUID FROM l'ACE. 20-~ ~ ~cd:;pccrs is\ more than reason- , games: I:ct the fiand cam_ itsy nC\y ·: ~uq,J!.1 relation :to. Siiluki sports::·· ' ·The · ugly:- -Thc--job •!"arkct.7 
·{ ~1 :,,j ·. l •. :j~le: qy mell ri_vcr. . . . , .. · !•Pit~\~: . : - . • . . · ." '· Last ?me _11 •~7,-:_!<cd; E<f:v:ard~ill~ '. M~es me wish l had a ,fo/_ more: 
',JUmpslW; C(,arlic De Torres trying : tlh~ugly: McAndrcw Sta_dmm.' 1'.>' '_Thi!. _ugly: 'Inc football teams · docsn t play D1~s1'.)_n t: , · . _ .... i~ se:1~ns - l mc:o_n semesters~ left_.-
)o bafl;iJown. a pass and Matt PieJid~nt Walker, Chancellor 18-gamc losing strc.ik to Western · · The ugly: Any time SIU loses tC?. to go. . 
: Simoi!JM's ,:place kicking in the \Ycndler, we all . know · money is · Illinois .. \Ve can handle blown SEMO, Tennessee-Martin, Eastern: l could go on, but-I'm runnini;• 
.~utch;;{~ _the effort that counts, l tigh~ ~t if you guys arc real le:1dcrs, fourth-quarter leads. We can tinder• · · or Western. In any sport. Period. ;,. low on time and space: It's been ~ 
~up~-~ ~~•t t.ikc long to take th_e bull· stand. lo~ing seasons. But this defies The good: Th~ people I've met· blast, ~ut li~e all·those seni'!r, ath•. 
~, ~jo,oif: Bruce Weber. He d.97F,JO this symbol <•f destitution descnption. at the DE over the pastfourycan.lt_., lctcs Ive wntten ab.:,ut, now us ~y;. 
:f.in ~:~ en recruit and he .~~J,··_ · titude. . · The goocf: The countless times · would have been way too much time time to go. · · 
iJ!n.de~!.fing a decent h~~an· ~· · _ • good: W~tching athletes I've bee~ bli!tercd by a variety of to put in if I didn't love. the job :md · • I've seen a lot of n:marka~le 
.
J)cmgF-f. ct:~. wonders for buildmg 4! ... ·.1".te to. lose will themselves to coaches, athletes and readers for, the;. people. l. workc.d alongside ... things a. t SIU, Ian. d lope. time docs· ... · 
. J,uppo(t!l{ci;)Y:tltcd 20 years for a ,~~ by out-working their co\'cragc deemed overly critical or Thankfully, they made it an incrcdi- n't blur the meml'rics. • . 
i~anc4";\i. '¥~11 he:1d coach, and.his ;~.•:··ea .. ts. You can count Ricky _.inappropriate.Some of it was war- ble ~cnce from start to finish.. Good thing l wrote it all dow;1. ; 
:~atie~~(iccnJ"C\~ed. .. fS~ Kent Williams, Rolan.· rantcd,mos!o~itwasn't,b.utrcgard· The bcid:'W~en ~thlctc~ or ''· · · : · 
-~1 Thf~~: USG s an~ual 111· ~and Tom Koutsos among. less, !11Y skin 1s a lot thicker now· · coacJ.ies blame their ~allures on a ; Rtpa;ttr Jay Sclrwab tan ht rraditd af 
,tifo . .,. _ ng about t~e athl:t· ~p; · ·· than 1t was when I started out as an lac,k- of support_ f~m . fans or the· jschwab@d~lyegyptian.c~m__ _l_ 
,'i! ,.. '• . ·~- ~. . . . .. , 
Auto 
,m MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE. black, 
2 dr, 5 speed, 142.CY.Xl ml. S1800 
obo, ~ust sen. exc cone!, 457-4292. 
BUY, SEU. AND trade, AAA Auto 
Salos, 605 N IU'ltlOls Ave, 457-7631. 
OLDS FIRENZA, 1985, 128.xxx, au-
tomatic:, a/c, power Sleering. cruise, 
am1m. rebuilt engine, saoo. 549-
1055. 
1998 BUICI< PARK avenue, Sd.XXX W.wTED TO BUY: 1/0hides, motor• 
mi, excell8nl eonllilion, loalled, ma• c:ycles, ruming or not, paying from 
roon. retail $13,900, your price $25 10 $500, Escorts wanted. can 
$10,900. 1 owner, 457-6459. . 534-9437 or 439-6561. · ---------1998 TOYOTA COROUA. black. 
2 llr, auto;exc cond. ne,,/ tires, 
$8,200 611Hl95-3575. 
88 FORD WAGON. "worJdy; 5.0 VS, 
towing package. power, a/c, 
103.XXX original miles, great cone!, 
seats e-10, $1200 Obo, 457-0526. 
96 PONTIAC GRAND Am SE, • 
87.xxx, 2 llr; butgunlly. goo<1 cond, 
must seU, $4300 obo, 351·5772. 
AUTOBESTBUY, NET, not orly 
· Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 o, mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1998 HONDA SHADOW, maroon 
and cream. great Shape, 5500 ml, 
$4700, many ell1:as, f':!S-7694. 
means getting Ille be$tdealbulalso · ________ _ 
buying~conlidence,684-8881.• , 2001 HONDA CBR 929RR black & 
yellow, 2.200 ml, $8500 obo, can 
• dinched spot in the MVC Tournament ''. . · 
lhe lop six teams advance to the MVC Tournament that wilJ be played Maf 22·25 
in Wichita, Kan. 
· Bicycles 
STUDENTS! DON'T THROW away 
your stul', sen ll TVs. VCRs. bikes, 
tools, etc. Bring n In and you'll walk 
out with cash al MIDWEST C4sh: 
mlO w Main 549-6599. 
Mobile Homes 
CARBONDALE. 1975, 14X7D, 2 
lxlnn. 1 bath, $4900 obo, can 559- · 
4555. 
_Real Estate . 
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, boau-
blul finished basement w/ceramic 
1,10, new rool, sld;ng & front porch. , 
•-~rs.exc shape,529-~1.· 
\WIW.SlHOMETOURS.COM 
OPEN HOUSES 2417. 
Furniture 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a dayl 
Include tho following lnlonnatlon: 
•Fun name and address 
•oatestopubllSh 
"Y'eii~~~~~r 
FAX ADS are subjecl 10 normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
se-ves the r!gh1 to edit, property 
' classify or doCllne any ad. 
:'" : : .. ;,_; ·,:, . ; 
Appliances 
NEW $200 FREEZER, $175 obo, 
351-0849. 
Relrigerator like new $175, S1011e 
$100, Washer/Dryer $250, window 
a/c $75, Jreezer $95, 457-8372. 
WE BIJY R~!GERATOR, StOVll, 
w..."'.!r. dryer, window ale. lV, com-
puters (-1dng or not) 4Sl•T7~. · 
_Musical 
: SIU Qualffied 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cat$/ltuctslromSSOO,lorlistings, 
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
61~. FOR SALE, 6 piee& larnily room. Incl 
Froi=. Sophomores to Grads 
9 or 12 month leases . :~ 
Spariom ".' . AJC : 
86 KAWASAKI 7501imited, blue,jusl sota. loveS&a!, faircond, OlB-658-
servlced,$1,000 obo. 924-2329. 9131.m':"::"'c"""'~~;;a 
Attention SIU-C 
rreab.aea , Under rad• 
Sfevenson 'Arms 




· Fall 2002 7_· 
. Fllnlilhed '. Cab~TV• 
· Swlmmlnz Pool • ADSL , : ~ 
CICRloQQlpas · '·_'·.Part1n1 ·• 'c 
• FJl'cckndes ml J btdn:mJ ~ ~ 
k,,iapuvnmt,ir Jm-4 ~ 
.:·;-:,· Simi:nm"f~ .. :'· 
!@)i~T~~: 
: 1207 Si Wall , 
- . _457-4123 ,._. 
CLASSIFIED 
---------1 SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, 1 
. Pets & Supplies. ~~~t~1~. , 
HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE. SUBlEASE, HOUSE. MAY•AUG, 
=~~1111. S22Smo, call 303-0998. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FCR large 2 
--M-l!.-·c_e_l_la_n_e_o_u_s __ , e1r.E:r~·-. 
4 WAY SELF-STORAGE. 4 Way SUMMER SUB 2 BDRM $390 mo, 
0ulck Slop, Desolo, 8117·2211, avaD renl neg. fum orunfum, cal 203-
Sxl0 and 10x10, May lroe ff paid 1or 6330 
.• .1une __ ,Juty __ enc1_Augus1. _____ 1 _SU_MM_ER_S_U_B_, MA--Y.JU-L-Y,-2-bdtm,-
ATTENTION: LOS<; 10-100 LBS 2 bath, furn, dlw, w/d, S2SOIIT!Olllh, 
~~~-~!~en- caff4S7-6415or~~54., 
4148. Helbalilo lndopendont Olstrib-
u,o, -All natural products! 
SUMMER BREAK? MOVING? Donl 
want lo haul ft? Bring tt here! Soma 
cash In yoor pockeU Midwest Cash 
Apartments 
1200WMaln54U599. . 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS. 
USED STORAGE BUILDING, 2 CALL FOR SHOWING no pots, 
sizes aval, $30 - $60, In Mboro, 549-4808 
caQ61_H87-4545,lvmess.'. ·· , FreeRental~al324WWalm.1. 
WHITE VINYl. FENCING, now, bar• 
galnprice,pl)"M)Od.684-3413, ~:~~=-~~i:. 
'--: · • ··" • ,,·~· play~appt.nopets.·529,,21~ .. 
? MOVING OR Sp,lng dllarong, 
good usod lloms, and lu(MUl9 doo-
:illons needed for Mission YBtd Sala 




BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kileh-
00. quiet, clean. hnlWli'llls, In histoll-
. ca1 disttlct. can 529-5881. 
PARK PLACE EAST, ros haD. lnl'l, 
grad, upper rlass student, quiot, util 
Incl. clean ,-ns, lum, $210 & up, 




Many Boaulilul newly 




Priced 10 sua you, needs 
Ibl• wm, 5PCCIAI 
Luxury 1 BDRM, 
W/D IN APT, BBQ 
GRILL 
457-4422 
1 & 2 bdnn apl avai May or Aug, 
dlw, rr.icrowave, many emu. 457• 





hcuse In quiet couru,y setting. 1 & 2 bdnn, ale, good location, Ideal 
$22S'mo, plus 1/2 util, 565-1346. ~~~~~-year 
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bdnn lraller, 1 & 2 bdrm, ale, quiet, avai now and 
~~~~• util Included, May,www.b<l11<prope,1)ec:om, call 
_________ , 549--008f,alsoavai!Au(J •. 
. ~=~~~.Ji~~! !lice 1 & 2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unlur• 
car po'1, $200/mo, 618-684-5584. ~=-=•~blk ;= =-
ROOMMATE TO SHARE. 3 bdnn lion. can 457-5631. 
house, $!65/mo, plus 113 U!il, closa 1 BDRM APT, hnlwd/flrs, 3 blks lo :,~~= SIS-529- SIU, water Incl, $27!,lrno, 687-2475. 
Sublease 
1 BDRM APTS, quiet location, 
C"dale caD 1-1177·985-9234 or c:e8 ---------1 922-4921.·. 
1106 N CARICO SI t3, 2 bdrm, wa-
ter, sewage, lawn. trash Incl, 
$200,'mo, avail May 5, 549-4471. · • 
2 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath Townhouse, 
7 47 East Pailc. new carpet. dlw, w/d, 
$275-1 room'mo, $450-2 rooms/mo, 
(~ $610/mo), 303-1607. 
CREEKSIDE 3 BDRM, 3rd floor, 
furn, potfecl view ol Pinch. dose lo 
C8lll)US. w/d, dlw, cia,, very low util, 
avail May-Aug, caD 815-474-0065. 
---------1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Allyn. quiet 
dup, cia. $37!,lrno, avai Aug, 005 W 
Freeman. cJa. private deck, closa lo 
campus. $375/mo, avail May, 529-
4 '57. 
1 BDRM EFAC, 234 N 9th Street, 
Apt 1, rofrtgeralgr & stove, ale, water 
Incl, $300/mo, $300 deposit, Mboro, 
caD 687,-1755. 
3 & 4 LARGE BDRMS, 
-1 ·2 balhs, cJa. wld, 
Call For Showln11 {n., pets) 
. 54M808 
FrN Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut. 
3 BDRMS, 2 bath, large IMng rcom 
With !lrel)lace, cia,, w/d hoolcup, trash 
& w:iter Incl, S850, 4 miles SOU1l1 of 
C-dale, call 457•2035. · , 
E NEWER 'I-BDRM; 11,m, ~-
a/c, 509 S Wall, or 313 E MiD, 
pets,summe,orfal,529-3581. 
NICE, NEW 2 bcltm, tum, carpet, 
a/c.availnow,514 SWall,call 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
r2 bepoiiu 1.oo1ung,~~ 
Jis-;1:1.makdeasy!~ I 
RE.NT A TRAILER Imm us. - are 
low cost housing. 2 bed, $225-
. Tho DaWII HouN . 
Daily Egyptian"• cnllne housing 
iµdeat 
JACKSON AND WILLIAMSON CO 
Selecllcns close 10 SIU and John A. 
2 DORM, RESIOENTIAL::roa.. nicety 450/mo, rent now, before !hey are 
docoraled, 1arge kllchen and liv1ng . gone, summer and fall. pet Ok. 529-=.:.~~~-no pets,· ~i::i~o&~==~~ 4444• Blm)lro"'£Juoolnr4f.YWS1 
no pets please, 1:6111-693-4737. RENTAL UST OUT, IXlln8 by 508 W 457-5790 
~  ~ :~0,1:,;4'fi"e ~: LARGE2 and 3 bdnn ap1s, 1 blk ~1~~erna!S.529-358I WEDGEWOOD HlU.S, NEW 2 
457-8798, special summer rates. lrOm campus. aD util Incl, off street ..,..STU0----10-APT---S-, 005-W-F'""1an, ___ I ~:;., ~~~-
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library; parldng lot, can 549-5729• S200/mo, avail A1Y,J. 529-4657, 
new, nice, 2 bdnn. lum, carpet, ale, LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just cama en ~c:=f=;=:,. ~~t.}i.~~park- 0 STUOIOSCLOSETOcampus, 
-,... ·"" '"~ '...,."' dean. furn or untum, water & trash 
Townhouses · 
2 BlOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdnn LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, dean. Incl, May or Aug, no l)(llS. S26:Ymo, · HEARTLAND PROPERTIES 
306 W College, 3 bdnns, •. 
Slallin!IBIS325/mo,caa 457-6766. quiet, pref grad, no pets, 1 year 529-3815. · · 
3 ROOM FURN opt for rent, lrash, ~~~AIY,1. $285-~mo; 
water, security lights, references. . · • • 
call687-3726., . •:, • .l ,~1~RMyd.~~.i..~=-
APTS, HOUSES, & TmilefS.dose 10 avail May IS. 549-3973, 303-3973. 
SIU, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 bdnn, fi:m, caD . E <: BOHM ApC I bik lrom cam- I 
529-3581 or529;-1a20,Bryants., · ~~~Uniwrsily,S450/mo,call 
AVAILABLE tlOW LG 2 BDRM apt. avail in M'tJoro, 
N'ce 3 bdnn apt.· · pets Ok. w-..rer, tzash and gas lndud-
~ ~~ .ed.$3851~~687-2787, .·. 
401 Eason LG VICTORIAN, 1 bdrm. al 200 N • 
Schiltingl'tOpMyManagem~ ~-':~~!s~~~-
549-0895. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFlC APTS In C-dale 
historic diS!rlct. quiet, clean, now 
app1 w/d. can.van Awken 529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
West side of campus, newly remod-
eled, 457-4422. · 
ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
OUS,1&2bdnnapt. alr,lncl. 
ter & lrash. no pets, caD 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS peace, wld, 
dlw, whitlpool tubs, master suiles, 
l,,ll3ges, fenced ded<s, cats consid-
ered, 1-4 bdrm. IIVa3 May• June• 
AlY,1. 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvtsB. 
alpharuntalOaol.com. • 
www.dailyegyptlan.c:om/AlpM.hlml 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM. lg. ,:loan, 
$250-350,'mo, trash, w:itor, Olll)I, 
nowc:aipelandtile,61H87•1774. 
M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 bdrm. w:iter/ 
trash paid, 15 min lo SIU, $250 and 
up, 924-3-(15 or457-8798. 
Do:ai't wait 'til the 
iast IlllllUte, chec~ out· 
Bonnie Owen 
P._ rop_ erty Managem __ ~nt_ i 
• t Brdroom 2 Bedrooms . · • i 
· 518N.All)n · . 616N.All)n 
312 1/2 W. Cherry 1007 ,\utumn Rld,,"C . 
.. -backapL·.. 708\V.Mlll-l\,hallApts. · 
702N •. James· . 900.9to,920E. \\nlnut · 
409 \V. Main . .' -Phllllps \1lla,,"C Apls. · 
· 418 \V. Monroe 500 N'. Wcslrld,,ne . 
314 W. Oak.. -\\bslhlll Circle ,\pts. 
3 Brdroonis' '. . . . 1-:mrlrncy · .. . . . 
Grandplare Condoo 708 \V ~llll-1\;ha!IAp!s. 11 I S. Forest " 
1002 W. Grand 
.412 E. Hester #C 
.. -.• 1921 S.llllnolsA\'C. 
· ·.JOI W. Syramore .. , , ,. . . 
:_. __ n __o_ nn·I· e_ o,_ ,·en Property Management 
·: ·: .·· .: · 816 E. l\laln St. · · ... . ' 529-2054 ,., s.' 
SUMMER SPECI.At . 
• 1um1un1um, c1a .. -~ 
ca11 For Showing (no pets) 
. 549-4808 ... 
· FOR more lnlonnalion 
Call6l8-549-6990 
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut. 
2 BDRMTOWNHOMES. water Ind, 
c/a. quiet, no pets, 529-4301. ~. 
apls,lislol~lnyald 
1408 S Popular & in Daily Egyp-
2 BDRM, 1.5 bath, w/d. dlw, Uni1y 
Poinl School Oislrict, cats consld-
ered, private pallo, breakfast bar, 
$570-600/mo, call 457-8194,Clvls 8 
www.dailyegyplian.c:om/Alpha.hlml 
. "Oawg House Website, under 
aper Rentals·, no pets, cal 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
2 BDRM, A/C, good locallon. Ideal 
lor grads or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposit. 529-2535. • TOWNE,SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryan! Rentals 
457-5664, · 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
-We have you covered'--
,.~-oi..,-oi..,-aia_ _fl--~ 
. , CHECK THE BEST BEFORE THI; RE.STI 
'f We have what y~u need: 
'::I 1, 2, 3 Bedrooms • Storti~ fro~ $125 per bedroom 
f Newly Remodeled Units • Close t~ Campus & Grocery 
· ':: Quiet Environment • Laundrurnat On-Site 
(r:I ~--: Discounted Rent w/Oni.Yeo.r Lease 
':J · G a -R Propc.rl), Nanagement 'f ~.51 East Grant> Ave. 
0 ,· 
Coll 618-549-4713 or E-mail 
grproperty2001@yahoo.com 
'.:~ ® 
S Country Oub UQaf ree Orde 
11srE. 'l'Al.HUT 1195 E. WAUruT 
u,o·oo 
$250_.· ... 
SPRING BRF.AKTO CANCUN:; 
CLUB.5, DRINKS, ETC:-
.$350 . HOSPITAL VISITS: 
REAIJZING TIIAT BY LMNG AT SUGARTREE OR 
COUNTRY CLUB YOU CAN SAVE UP ENOUGH 
MONEY TO DO IT All OVER AGAIN NEXTYEAR: 
~~ 
MAY SPECIAI: . . . 
. 1WO ROOMATES TOO CROWDED? . 
GET A 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
ONLY $275.AMONTH EACH & GET · .. 
... _THE THIRD BEDROOM FREEi_ ..• 
WE OFFER:• 
. •9 OR 12 MONTII LEASES 
· '· . •FREE PARKING. . 
:•:. •24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 
: :'-', •SMAll PETS WELCO.ME 
. •SOI\IE UTILmES INCLUDE:I) : 
CAI.L'. 61a~5:i9~511 ±oriA~{ 






:~ ... ... 
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CONDO ON GORDON l.N, 3 bdrm, BRECKENR!OGE APTS 2350 SIL, 
2 master suites, wftll whl~ h.';i, 2 · 2 bd:m, un!unt, w/d hookup, no pets 
:&,J:~~~ :~~~- display457-<l387 or4~:7870. 
cony, S990/mo,calsandtinydcgs C'O.ALE,$235/MO, EXCNEWLY. 
considered, 457-11194 or 529-2013. REMODaEO, VERY CI.EA!ll 1 
www.dal1yegyplian.com/Alpha.html bdrm duplex. between loganlSIU; 
gas, water, trash, lawn earn incl, no ---------1 pets,529-3674or534-4795; ·. • 
GORDON LN, LG.2 bdrm, "11l~pool 
tub, hall balh downsta!rs, 2 car ga-
rage, pallo, w/d, d/w, S850lmo, also 
ava,1 2 master sufte version wl fire-
place, S920/mo, avail Juno/ Aug. 
457-11194, 529--2013, Chris B. 
www.dailyegyptian.com/ALPHA.html 
rentaparlmen1incarbondalo.com 
C'O.ALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer, 
2 bdrm, ava,1 August. dlw, w/d, pa-
tio, quiet, private, $560, 6111-893-
2726. 
C'OALE, M' OORO kloal lor proles• 
slonals, quiet arna. moo new, 2 
BDRM, 2 1/2 balhs, aD appliances; 
.---------, l deck, no pots, S600/mo, can 549,. 
GE BDRMS & lob of closet 
ce In our:? bdrm's on the hill at 
eoncge, Y4d. dlw. Somewilh 1.5 
Ava,1 Aug, $275'person. No 
457-3321. . 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN-· 
HOUSES, new C0l1SIIUClion, w/d; .. 
d/w, r:Ja. swimming, fishing, avail . 
now, May & Aug, Giant Clly Rd, 
many ex1raS, 549-8000. 
Duplexes 
2 & 3 BDRM duplexes, available ln 
Augus:. $500/:no, for more Info call 
549-2090. 
2 BDRM. 1 1/2 bath, w/d, dlw, •. : ·. 
privacy fenced patio, unfum, no, 
pets, dose to rec end underpass, 
S530/mo, 9 mo lease or 1 year 
w/discounl, 606 S Logan; 203-0654. 
2 BDRM, Af'PLIANCES, near Cedar 
take Beach, no pets, $450/mo, call 
618-303-5596 or 549-3372. 
2 BDRM, AT 517 N Oakland, wld, 
water and trash Incl, June 1st 
S420/mo, 549-1315 or 525-2531. 
2 BDRM, C"DALE, BY MUROALE, 
S525/mo, no smokers or pets, nice. 
2291 •.•• 
C"DAI.EIM'BORO; ON FARM, 1 
bdnn, cir., w/d, cllywater, hun1ing & 
fishing on property, peaceful area, -
lease, damage deposit, 664-3413. 
LG 3 BDRM, water, trash, lawn, w/d, 
June 1st, $520/mo, 549-1315 Of 
525-2531. 
Hous2~ · 
4 bdnn- 503, 505, 511 S Ash 
, ·319,321,406, WWalnut 
3 bdrm-321 W Walnlll, 405 S Ash 
3101,313, WCherry, 
106, 5 Forest, 306 W CoUege 
2bd,n;;406,324WWalnut 
1 bdnn-2oiw·0a1<.002 WWalnut, 
3101. W Cherry,_106\ S Forest . 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no petsj 
549-4808 
Free Rental Lisi al 324 WWalnut 
_68_7-3825 __ . _ _..;_, --'-,.;.:._ __ 
1
: _.HOUSES IN1liEBOONiES __ _ 
AVAlLNOW;EXTRAnice2bdml ,• __ ... HURRYFEWAVAllABLE.,. __ 
duplex, S450lmo, ~50/dep, w/d, air; ___ ,....... .549-3850. .. ........... _ .. 
~~:::,':. ~~~: 1STCHOICE;c/a(!f{~2bdrm 
~!;;';3va,~r~~~also cheek ~~~.::~~:::. May 16, 
4 LARGE BDRMS; 
1·2 balhs, c/a, w/d · 
CAU. FOR SHOWING (noj,31s)· 
549-4808 
Free Renla! list a.t~4 W Walnut 
3 LG BDRUS, 1 bath, c/a, v,/d,' 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
. . 549-4808· : . 
Fnie ~eritat 11st a1324 wWa1nut: 
507W OWENS St, 3 bdrm; 1 bath, , 
3 BDRM, HOUSE, 915 W.5ycamore newly remodeled, $650/mo, avall · 
1 yrlease,lnAug,$480/mo,549- . ~.call9115-;4184. 
8910. 
3-4 BDRM HOME. S200/mo, per, 
bdrm, beautiful country selling, ' 
swimming pool privileges, near Goll 
Course, no pets, rel l"llQUirod, 529-
4808. . 
4 BDRM, 3 BDRM, 1 bdrm, all very ' 
nice, no pets, call lot details, 684- . 
6868 days or 457-7108 evenings. • 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam- , 
pus, calhedral ceilings. hrdwdlllrs, 
1.S ba!/1_. 549-3973, cel1~73. 
Tue Dawg House is the premier ~tep1et 
guide to renta1 1property listing~ in· 
Carbond.ale. Sponsoret:l"by the Daily--
Egyptian, we drive a }!ig1,t:vQlume of, 
targeted traffic to your web pag~, no 




2BORM, ~315SWallSI, avnilAug, 
$500/mo, no pets. 549-4471. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In 
qu!et parl<, $150-$475/mo,call 529· 
2432 or 684-2€53. · 
3 BDRM HOUSE for renl. near cam-
pus, SSOO/mo, 300 S Graham, Car• 
llond3le, beginning June 2002, 
corrtaeU.lary 518-549-9570. , " 
C'DALE, $235/MO, EXC NEW!. Y · 'BARTENDERS, FEMlE, l'T, WIU; JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HAIID'f. 
REMODELED; VERY CLEAN 1 TRIJN, cxe pay, Johnsloll City, 20 .J WORK; Palming Interior/Exterior, 
3 BDRM HOUSE. quiel neighbor; , 
hood, wld hookup, lg yd. zoned R•1, 
avnil Aug, $500/nlQ, il87·2475, 
=:i=~~::.u~ ·rn1nu1esl10r.1C'~.can9~.9402. ::,a:;,~&':~= 
pols;529-3674 or534-4795, HOME VISITOR , =J;,~: FUU.Y IN--
rentapartmentinearbonda.'e.com FAMILY Uteracy program seeks to 
3 BDRM H!>USES AVAIL In May, 
largo yard, ale, w/d call 549-2090, 
·~~:'.'~~~~iin. :~~lo= 
• 3 BDRM, 1 balli, ale, w/d, p;1vale; 
9aoonoo porch, 1 )T loase, no pots, 
•avaJ June 15, SSSG'mo, 549-5991. 
lrashlncl;~now. B00-293-4407; •. =~~=be, 
ClOSc TO CMIPUS • ducted prlmarily dw!ng e'8fling 
,hcltJrs; Bilingual~a • 
Big wdod yards 7rnusi. WiSlngness lo lnlVel on II limit• 
Grealratos l-odbaalsandwor1'somowoel<ands. •3BDRM.GREAT)'llid, 11/2balh, 
c1a. P!!laneo,S550lmc,,~. Somepalll ~ .Mln.$7.89/hr, DOE.EOE. Sendra:: :~~==~al-
:=~~:,i:;;~~~,-='~~;:.=i::& . vatelol,~8/1(687•1n4. · · 
yam; (mowing provided) c/a, sorry, MOBILE HOME, 2 ml east 01 • ~ .· . -
no·pc!S,avallAugust 15, $29Sper '_C'Oale,2bdm1, very cloan, waler, 
person, aDUlillncl,-457-3321. 'trash, lawncatOinc!uded, w/d,c/a, 
. NEW CONSTRUCTION AND i.wty NO PETS, S49-3043. 
remodeled hcuses on Mi:I St, ; MOBILE HOMES FROM $175-$400, 
cenlial ale, d/w, wld, and plenty of water Incl, no pe!s, ~I.: 
~~Swanson; . NICE1 & 2BDRMonS1Ubus-rtiute. 
_________ malntenanciionsile,$180-S275, 
NEWCONSTRUCTION,3bdnn2 avaDnow,May&Aug,cal549-
1/2 balh; giant dly, c/a, d/w; wld, 8000. . 
_many __ emas __ 54_9-SOOO __ • ---1· NOW RENTING FOR Aug,2 bdim, 
NICE 2 BDRM liouie a/c,w/d, - : no~ clean; alloltlable, SIU bus 
tvdll'G'llli, nice neighborhood; aval' route, cal 549-1600. . 
now54Ml:Z4; 
. NICE3BDRMhausa,a/c,base-
menl, w/d, S Ekweric:1gG. 1 yoar 
lease, S67Slmo, cal Mike P, 312-
ll23-8700. 
NICE40R3bdim,300EHel<!or,2 
balh, ivlng& dlnlrig n.om, ca,pot, 
a/c,529-1820or~I, ·. 
c"61559: . . 
•M'BORO,GENERALMAINTfor . 
:ran1a1 propec1los.must 11aw own 
_ICols,PO Box 310, M'bottt, IL~• 
: PART TIME SALES pOlllorfneedild; 
call 549-3733 forclotm,- • 
STEVi!THSCARDOCTOR Mo!Jae· 
. Moc:hanlc. Hemal<eshousecab, 
'-457-7!184ormobi!o 525-8393; 
. _- : ~ree -, ·• ·. 
Place Your ~-With 
· M.~bile Homes . 
--MUST SEE 12 bdrm traner __ 
, . -~-SI~& upllll busavall,--..:. 
--Huny, few avail. 549-3850-. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close lo campus, $225-$400/mo, 
water & IWh Included; no pets, call 
!,-1114471;-. ' . 
12 X 60, 1 bdim. newly remodeled; 
wld; lo decli, qioot park, $375/mo, . 
no pots, . avaB Aug, 549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
trash piclc-up and lawn care, laun-
dtomllt on premises. Glisson_ MHP, 
ll18 E Park,-457-6405, Aoxenne 
,MHP,2301 SIIDnOlsAve,549-4713: 
· 2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pots ok, lnlsh Incl, $285/mc, referon-
CGS ara n,qu!red, call 457-5631 •• 




, BEL-AIRE MOBlLE HOME park,: •. 
· oow 1, 2 & 3 bdrma; d/w,w/d, furn.. 
ale, avail spring,-& laD, lllart· 
lngat$200lmo,lormoralnlocal;. 
618-529-1422. . ' . , 
'The Very, 21~st!' 
, : . : _ Daily ~gyptjan Gl~ifie~:. . _.< 
Selec(ed:as: tHe. bes{classffiE!Q.' sectJon' among' 
-- · Jllin·91~ .. ·~Q0~9i~te tfr:1wspaJie,r:siby· the Uljnoisti 









... · ••• make· someone smile ·_,~ .. " - . ' . " . . ' 
·' 2ooz·cLASSIFIED' - . 
··ADVERTISING POLICY 
-:-:~ ·. -\ Please Be Sure To Chedc. 
• . Your Classified Advertisementror Errors On 
Th~ .First Day Of PUE_ucation 
The Daily E~ cannot 1,~ respo~ible for 
more than one day's incorrect insertion (no exceptions). , 
Advertisers :are t'C$pOtlSible .for chc.:king their ads for . 
errors on the fmt clay they a~r- Errors not the ~ult 
of the advertiser which lessen the value cf the advcr-










· Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automtically renewed. A. callback 
will:I,c given o~ the day o_f expiration. If customer is. ; ~-
f.ot at,the phone nlmibcr listed ,on their account it is :~ 
the rcspons!bllity of the customcr'to contact.the Daily . ; 
Egptian for ad renewal. . _ ,t t 
All;~sificd cdvcrtising must be processed 1 _, 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publlcation. , 
Anything procCSRd 11ftcr 2 pm will g<> in the following · ~-1 · 
day's publication: . '. • : , . · 
. Clauifi;,.i »dvertislng ~ust be paid in ~van;c '. t ....: 
cx~t for those accounts ·with cstab~cd credit. A scr- , • -:l : 
vice charge of $25.00 -..ill be added to the advertiser's · • ' 
aa:ount for every check rcfumcd to the Daily Egi.-p~ t t. 
· unpaid_ bY thc.a_~~scr's hmk..r · ~y ~~~ti~_.. of, if ;..-
clauificd advcrtiaemcnt ~ill I,,. charged a $2.50. service - : . 
fee. Any ttfund under$2.50 ~ be furfcitcd due.to ' t·· •.:"~:..,.~·-~e con of pnx"5Sbig~' . ' ' . . . . .. ' 
-..· .· ..... ,. 
! . . Ail'ad.,;,rtislng submlttcd ~ the Daily Em,tl,in 
I.a subject to approval and_ ,n;.y be r.,Jccted. ,or.' 
' ~celled at ,any time. . . . . . .. 
.' · .,; ·,_The Dally~tian:us;,~espollid,ili~·if.fot' 
.my reason it bccc,mcs neceuary to.ont!t anv, ...Ivertisc,. · 
inent. · · .. · · · · ·· · ·; · · ·:: · 
A sample
0
0fall ~-order.items musti;.; .;,~-
inlttcd and appt'DVcd prior to ·dcadllne for publlca_tion.' 
L. -~N.0~-~-~~10~ ~-·· .- "" 
•., _ _,,. ~~ • ••·~ :•--. ... ~.,;;-:l? ~ 
Place ,..,,:;rad by ph~ne at 61~53&3311 Mopday-
Fricby 8 'Lm. to 4:30 p.~ or visit our offiec In the 
~~~~~~~" J.wldlng!_,~m 1~ 9 '. ·:: .<~: 
~..,~~~~~y_F= * 61s'.:4s3-~2'fB. 
:. 
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r ;§)~~~~ ~®®~it®rr® 
www.salukibookstore.com 
t IBWWOO£©~ ~@@~ l se1i your books. GE!t mo;e mone/ 
1 0% more!· It's that simple! 
Servi rig Southern Illinois Univer~ity 
WHERE THE SMART DAWGS SHOP! 
701 E. Grand.Avenue 
Carbondale, IL. 6290l 
. (618) 529;,,1900 
FAX (618) 529-0131 
COMICS .• 
~hoot· Me· Now .. 
YOU ~y llEARl> DY l,lOW TllAT 11l~ 1:5 TUE 1.A'ST ~ OF 111E :5EME:5TElt W llOT, LET' , · · · . · 
ME DE 1'lle RRST TO nu. YOU. 1111:5 1:5 111E LAST SlW OF 1'lle :5EMEST"fR. . YO'J"D. TUIIJI( l WOULD 
~~illl~MRf~~PR=wJ~~~.,J!AJrJE.g~~=~~· 
ODVIOU:5 EVWTUAUTY~ l UAW lJOT., · 
lll 111E IJexT ra, DAYS. OP&.4TIOIJ:5 .AROWD. UERE ME Sdll:lXILED TO CEASE. DUT'ri1 ~TILL. 
DE UEllE. 1111:5 1:5 ALL I l(}!O,f IIOW -TO DO. rr:5 ~. REAU.Y; U:5UAU.Y DY Af"..E 2Z A •. 
OEVE1.0P11JG ~ O!lTAIIJ:S :$0ME !SORT OF :5KILL OR DIRECTIOJL.lltli- fJOT"-ME. l'U. 
llE uaua AT MY IIJK:5TAf~ l>E:51(, snu. WRITIIJG 1111:5 UTTl.E COMIC IJO OtJe READ:5, 
:AP:5OUl'IUY IJO M®EY COMIIJG IIJ, YET I !SEE oo:O'TllER OPTlOIJ:5:. ,: ' . . , ' 
~ you FEEL LJ1(E :sTOPPJIJG DY. ru. snu. ~E CAMPED OUT' AT www.:5llOOTMEJJOW.coM 
LIKE :SOME. :51Xrr· OF PERVEl!:5E. GIA:5:5 EIJCASEO; MARMO:SE:r EXUllllT AT 1llE 2:00; OIJE IX'.·. -
TU0:5E t>l:5PI.AY:5 MEAllT TO ~XlMATE :SOME 00!> CREATURES IJOCTUtlJAL UADITAT •. 
~ illE :511.EU. AIJD 1llE FACl" TllAT I ~ TO &E GAIIJIIJG ~ ALMJ,IIIJG AAOUIJT OF . 
WEIGUT- LATELY, l'U. STILL DE CUUGGlllG Al.OtJG. · IJEW :5TIUP:5 ~ MOIJ'-RU l!JCUJDIIJG · 
IWJT:5, 60IJU:5 AAT. AIJD A ME:5~E 50AR1> WUERE l FEEL TUE. lUl,l· 'IJUT:5J.CI('" 1:5 
ll5EI> F'M TOO Ol'TW. 1llERE WILL &EA DIJ::l(ET" WITU AIJ OPEIJIIJG. OJ.!,TO? OUT:51Dt 
TIU, Ol:5PIAY. YOUR _GUARTER:5 WILL UEL.P. ,' .. . . ' 
.)AME:5 l(ERR, 
Dormant Life 
A'h,. 'F;;t'{/s. ~e;k! T'd sell 
/"" My ·· So.u/ +r, ¼e . ~v,·/ hi~$e// . 
;f I ,ec,u/J "Jef ouf- ol- fq.k,~'j 
~ ~.:ity t'1.o.-re. t~>#· · loo b ... d 1;·. 
V · ~lf"ep.Jy sole/1 rty }~~'{ /a.~r ':-:~~.k:~ 
.fur ¼'\+ tA,:1dy 8ar.~•:_r 1-1e .. ,,., i'f>i: 
~ee.ll{ed · t:ke '"ii:· fd_o,;d_ ,~eti. ecf. :-l-41; ,:+,~~~ · 
r: 
· . · paily·Horoscope!i. 
i!Y- Linda C. Bfack• . . ·, . 
> · Today's Birthday, (May T). Start out ycur year by lin-
ish:ng an old project. Don't think about what ynu won or 
lost; think about what you learned. You'il soon find all 
sons of ways to use thoi.e skills. More deadlines mean · 
,'llore mo_ney, but also more stress. l)o what you t.'10, ' 
This won't last forever. · · · 
To get lhe advantage, check the day"s rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, o the most challeni;ing. . . 
Arie.• (March 21·Apr1119):.. Today is a S -The worst · 
should be just about over by now. You're more in con- · 
trol by tomorrow. Don"t dash out and do oazy things. 
It's too soon to take risks. 
· Taurus (Aprlt 20-May 20) "Today is an 8 - Ocean 
!,ree,p_s beckon, bu\ i1 Isn't time to tra,el just yet ·You 
still have a few more knots to help untangle before }'OU 
t.'ln leave a needy friend. , 
Gemlnl (May 21-Jun" 21) 0 ·Today is a 5 • The situa-
, lion :equires quick thinking. and luckily you're good ~! 
that,Bul don't be impetuous. Consider the outcome 
before you react. Think fast, bu! also think twice. , 
cancer (lune 22•July 22)-Today is a 7 -Things are· 
starting to get better. Soon, you'll have a chance to ,est. 
But you'll also have to report ori your progress. Tidy up. 
anie:7!:~1:~~A:~:22~~ti~d~;\:~c~°:~!1!~~ ~ b~',; 
rower nor a lender be. Deal£ put together now ate ·,pt. • · 
lo incur complit.'l!ions. If you want to do i1 anyway; read 
the line print 
1f"i1'in.'\/41fi;::ti'1: ~-· niA .. T.· s··.cRA·M· B.LEO.· WORD GAl.~E Virgo (Aug. 23•SepL l'l}-Today is:a 10 0 !:• cent 
~ i_g ~~ · . ,bf Heml Arnold 8nd Mi>e Arglrien dev_elopmerrts ha~~ disrupted the status quo. O:hers . 
Unscramble lllesa four Jurr.btes: ·. - ' m~, be confused, but you don't have to be. Keep your 
onelellertoeachSQUare. · ,:yesonlheprize.· ···,· .. - , .... · · 
lo form lour ordinary words. Libra (SepL 2:S-Od 22) - Today is a s., The confusio~ 
I \/ELGA t · . · is abating. Your path soon will be dear. literally and figu- ' . · ralively. Meanwhile, just take it one step at a time. 
I I I I 'f Sco,plo (Oct. 23~Nov. 21) • Toda• Is an B - You're run; . A' . niilg into all sorts o~ complicaUons and potential set•.' : ~~,..,....=-· "'- · backs. Bui you',., lucky now, and that's how you"II pre-
j 
van • luck, I~ and faith. 
,__,M_O~G..,.A..,.D,,_,½-....,..---, Sagittarius {Nov. 22•De, 21) - Today is a .4 -
I r. ·x·. r .. •. ·7 ..·. Yesteiday's mess still needs cleaning up. ld an e>pe:i . b _ L_ take ov:r. If you.don't ~now :JOmcthing. don't be embar• · 
· . · ·• ra,sed to admit it. , . 
I .. 
GE. AN. ET. m·.-\:······•···•.:.· . ::... capricom(Dec.22-Jan.19}-Todayisa7-lhestorm . ~.- ·;",_,u;,;,,,, · · · is o-,er, but everything has changed, New routin~ must I ( X -,·. :;' ·· ·.:· i'fll#N~~ bc~tablished.Ask1orinputfromco-worke1Sbelo;e· 
- - - cc·. j1-f= 8055 ~ Hl5 · making a decision. They'll know what to do. .. 
... ..,..,,,.,, · • · · c){Cr.,r.e ~ · Aquariu.s (Jan. 20-feb. 1 B} • Today Is a 5 - St~ out of 
t .. NERB_. A- N: I I K' )' ' .. • - t~e WlY if·a di~greem'ent develops between a fcmily1\:, · - • - - Now 9,range !he c.~ed letters to member and ~ friend.·Yo•1"1l be more objective; and,:. ~.: · '· .x: ·) j.. .. lonnlhesurpmoa1')Ytlr,a:,. . therelorem·oieuse!ul•il<!itherwillli!ten,.•·: ·: · · - - • sugg,,stfld by 11>-,1 abovo cartoon. Pisces {Feb. 19•Merth 20) ~.Today is,,·-,• The sup- ·· 
;.-,An~•V&r: A ~~ .. F. ?'.:~· 1>1: ·1. r·.) : portofaslubbomfriend-andyc,riowngoodluck~see 
LJi J,: _ _ _ _ _ you thiougn the tough times. Be as s.oftd as a bl,xk of 
:~~, ·~daY:S. 
1 
Jumbles: GROUF LOO~Y. ;A6,::~ \=~~ k~ i~ o;der to get your opln'.o'-' aao~,". · . • ;i 
~e" How she fell art&r if long day ol heavy· • {c) 2002. TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC:. J' 
•. ' 
11 
''- ' . ~ sliopplng - '"SPENT" . . . D:Stributed b~ Knight Ric:derfTribune ' : 'ii 
. ACROSS 




14 Expect• . ' 
15 Sell-lmar,es 
· :~ g:~ni;i,rn · 
190ig~tivell1J'.d. 
20 Lett ~r opener 
· 21 Worth· 
.... rtt'd11bon,ng 
23 :Slobal confflCI 
~7 More promising 
28 Worasof ·, 
·underslanding 
29 Affirmative 
1..-+--+-l~+-f:.m~" +-. -~• .. -+.,--6.., re OJ~ 
•~n-l-U""· ~=l'+lf __ +,:..,., +,-+-,-,_~..,· ..'." f"' _:.. :_ :_ . 
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Reut-vation!> r-...'Commm?Jal <o-
·Need a Job 
ForThe·Summer?? 
You Could FHp B"Lµ"gers, or ... 
How about a job that makes a difference in 
' ·. soqtebod)I' slife'? 
1 work and lea"!; WP offer $5.2!i an hour to\start '~nd. ' 
. $6.75 an h~ur ment~r shifts possible after tral~lng~ 
' . R~ul~s High School d;plom;_ or. G,f:-D, , A v;;,;~-11~-~ols '·· 
rirlvers ll~ns~ !''i!',3 ye~rs c1i;t~nr~ct'1~~co, an 
a'cceP,~blo d~vlng ~~i:i:l and~ desire to wo_rk In:, 
toam e~ircnmcmL , 
" .. Get Palc(FC?r Ml Hour Trainlng-::-i ..... . 
Training C!..m Begins Afanday 5/1_.:ml2 
Next Tralnlnfi wllf start Monday 6/3/02 
. · '.Apply In perso'it at: ·t::, , , 
Center for.t::ompretie~~?vo Services 
306 \'last Mill· 
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Track afld field seniors renJ~ffl~~f th~~d'~futs,' 
Men's track and field team ~nfo.rcncc Championships "'."7 set for May 15-18, . 
to lose three track stars 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
m Cedar Falls, Iowa -wmds d<nrn. . . 
Leaving a team after four or' mo're yws is like 
leaving a famil}\ and :is \\ith the d~ ofany 
member ofa famil)~ there :ire always things that arc 
left behind for the remaining family membets. 
Dcn:igall said he would want his fellow team-
Vvith the end of college typic:ally comes either mates to approach eveiy prncticc and C\'CI)' meet as 
the start ?f graduate school or entrance into the ifit were their last. 
workforce.Forthethree.seniorsonthemen'strack "Most importantly they should• savor the 
and .field team, the path of their future is clear :is fu moment and compete hard," Denagall said. 
as they can see it. Harrell wants the remaining athletes to remem, 
Captains_ Greg Denagall (jumps), Daniel berthings he has told them :ind tried to teach them, 
Harrell (vault) and Joe Zeibert (distance) have all in order to have a fun and great experience. Women's. seniors will: be ~y ~di will~- that the. most. - . 
been membets of the track and field team since "I want them, ti' remember to. train in other · · · .... · · ·· · · · Willi:uns said she will definitely miss the 
they stepped onto Sill's campus. events because it will help them in the long run gone, but not forgotten sport itself because she has been con.ipcting 
Harrell and Zci'bcrt began their careers "ith with their carecr,9Harrell said;· · . since the seventh grade and·will no longer 
scholarships, and Dcn:igall as a walk-on, C\'Cntually After graduation, ttack and field will be anoth- Samantha Robinson '. · have that team support. 
earning himself a scholarship. ❖ er memory to be xclivcd through sto- Daily Egyptian '. __ Even though Cocks.will continue to run · 
In ,-pite of numerous iitlurics ries, because none of the seniors will . . , . • she said. she will mjss working with the 
throughout the years, all of them have pursue ttack and field in the future. Being a student,athlete can be tiresome at coaches and the wholl: aspect of collegiate 
collected memories they will cherish,. DenaeaIJ will • be leaving times, but it can also be rewarding and fun. O?mix:tition. . . . 
some ~ o'\. th; =t events, b_i:t\ :. , . ~nclale_ to either work or attend The seniors of the wom'cll'; track and. fi!=1d · The women said· that as thO!, time with . 
with a,speci~ pieaning to each of:~ ,:< ~~uate ·scho!)I..: Harrell will be ~haveallbcenmi:mbcrssincethci,rf;'csh- th7 _tc:!ID lapsed; their ability, ,in,~.,p,rfor-
them. , . , , . returning· home. to:, I:>anvillc and rnanyearandallsharealovcfortpe5P91t. ma.nee all enhant:C4 _. ., · :•, '., ; 
Harrell's fondest memory of his · Zeibcrt will be attending graduate With all· of them gra.dtiating to ·pursue · . · "My last year ~ absoluteJy, ~ttcrt 
tenure _.;th the team is traveling to . school as well. their dreams; their last year on the team will ' Willi.ams said. -We wac.smaller, b11t closer as 
and from meets. "I. will not continue with vaulting, be a lasting memoiy that none of them want . a team. We got along better and• had a 
"Bonding with the team while but I will always remember my time to. forget. Julia Round~ Desiree eocks, sttongcrrclationship." 
tr.n'Clingand competing togcther"-as ~~--------' here," Harrell said; "I· am jumping as Shaneka Willi.ams and Carla Hill will be Cocks dcsaibcd her .final season :is inter-
a great experience," Harrell said. just Harrell· high as ever, and even though it has leaving the team this June~ coin~ at csting and a· good · learning experience. 
thefcclingthatcomcswithbcingata been an injury-plagued year; therewcre the Missouri Valley Conic.rcncc Roundticcsaiditwasallshecouldhavcasked 
meet." still some go<l5i experiences." Championships May 15-18 in Cedar Falls, foi: She set pcr.onal m:ords :ind achieved all. 
Zeibcrt said he will always remember working Zci"bcrt, who hails from Lombard, plans . to Iowa. · . she had c:xpcctcd; . . 
underformercoachBillC-Omellandapcrformance return to Dupagc County to work v.ith a local Roundtree plans on staying at SIU to Withallofthecxpcriencescwcrµieycars, 
during his sophomore y1:arwhcn he rnn 3:48 in the rnapmaking and geographical firm. attend graduate school and compete unat- the women arc sad to leave the team but · 
1,500 meter run. They all have been through a lot during the tachcd. Willi.ams will• focus on school·and )gi~ they will keep in contact because they 
Dcn:iga1l said there arc many things he remem- yr--us and arc sad to be leaving, but said they will. work tow.ml obtiining her master's degree in have created lifelong, bo!)ds·.with- ~e other 
bets, but one that stands take with them the lessons lcamcd ·and· lasting . business and administration. teammates. · · 
out is traveling with friendships. Cocks "ill continue to ·compete for a few Cocks wants the other athletes to ·keep a 
teammates his freshman "It lias been a good moremonthsandreprcsentherhomecoun- positivcandwinningattitudeandcontinu::to 
year during spring break, experience," • Denagall tty of Anguilla-:- which is 90 miles .cast of work toward their goals. Roundticc said that 
because he had a lot of said. "Since here, l'\·e . Puerto Rico - at the Commomvcalth she wants the other women to keep "~tit it 
fun. seen the team develop; . 0 G.unesinJulyandAugust. because they may have ups and;dm~ bu! 
"I will miss compct- and it. has been vciy All of the women share memories. and should never quit. . , 
ing and the unity we rewarding." said they will always cherish the times spent "Stay 'strong and dedicated 3:0d n~'l::f· 
· had," Dcn:iga1l said. together as a team competing, prncticing and douj:,; yo~,9 WiI1wns said: "N~~ P)lt a 
Harrell and Zeibcrt &porter Samantha hanging out. limit .oii :i,vlfat }'OU ~ do." · , , 
said_ they will miss the &bi= am knathd al "One of my fondest memories is going to .. · ~ . 
Zeibert . excitement of competing, _ .. . srobinsim@f:::·, .___..,._ __ ___. confccncc, bcing with the whole team for at &parter Stzmtn;tJJa &/ftnstm am he rraibdiai. 
-~after the Missouri Valley dailycg)ptian,com :·: Denagali' · I~ four d'l}'St ~dtrcc said. "It fdt like srobinson@dailyegyj,tian.co!ll 
1-r·~._J.'.:·:·-·;·: __ ~
1
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Qub play~ :~~i 4):'th~-~t&i 
Water polo club ends'· 10o,.butit'1fim;B_abuscakov:asaid.·So:nctim1:;5 
. . . . • · I think guys get kind of m2d and say, oh, shes 
· season in bizarre fashion· .. ~ugirl,'butthenth~6ndoutICU1pLt>( 
. : . · · ·· . And when they find out she can pLty. things 
Michael Brenner•. get ugly. .··,·:.:;·; :. · ·.s·~-.:.., · ·· ·· , ... · 
. Daily Egyptian· - · · . . . "Iney just treat her Ii.kc a guj; bcausc she 
gets the cr.tp beat out of her all the time,• 
. M11rphy's Law reigned sup~me for th~ SIU Keating said. "But she doesn't mine! it." . : . , · 
water polo club as it ended its season S_aturday. . Most schools that the club pbys have scp:i-
SIU was scheduled to pLty a team from St. rate teams, but SIU e:m't gcncntc enough inter-
Louis and Princia College, but Princia canceled est in ~tcr polo to put together a men's and a 
and the St. Louis team came Ltte and the team women's team, so_Babusc:Jko,.-:i_and any other 
members wound up pl1ying thcmsclvcs most of int=stcd women will continue to pLtywith the 
the day.,.. . men. · ·. . '" · 
When they did get to play. they were forced Male or female, :lll)tine playing w.itcr polo 
to compete ,,ithout their two best pLtym, P:aul can expect a few bruises and a w~rkout unli.kc 
Bell and C).uk Lindsay. Bell injured his lower any other. A water polo player must 1:k able to 
bac'. worlcing s«urity at the Nickdb:ick concert · tread w.itcr for all 28 minutes of a match and 
and Lindsay shattered his lmuckle punching an still havc the 'energy to throw a ball acauatdy. 
unidentified object. Club sccrctuy Michac! Asmussen dcsaibcd 
But bad luck did not shine · on · Lucia w.itcr polo as a soccer game in the water. Bell 
· · _B~ the club's most experienced and · said it is more demanding. than· most other · 
·! onlyfcrriale' player. She pl.tyro as usual, though . sports, but :lll)'Olle mnotcly a!hletic can be 
SIU fcll 20-9. · · ., turned into a w.iter.polo piaycr. _ .. "· · , 
· · ·• Babuscakova' had 10 )'CIJS of w;;ter .polo . "You just ha\'C to be able to havc fun," Bell 
experience C?n the. Cuchoslovakia.'l and said. "You don't ha,"C to be a stcllar,S\vimmci; 
Sl<Mkia national tcuns prior to pb)ing for you just ha\'C to be awm: of what's going on.• 
SIU. Babusc:ikm-a, who club president Joe 
Keating described as "a rc:il asset to the team,"· 
said her experience has m2de her one of ili-: 
team's elite pb)"CrS, C\'Cfi though she admit. she 
c:an't compete \\ith the men physicall}~· . 
. "So_metimcs it's tough bcausc guys m: 





Decision on lights 
fast approaching 
lsn'tit• niteWhefoyou(p.lrentsY.i:sit 
the campus and Sdy: · · · · · SIU Athletic Oireaor Paul Kowalcyk 
said Monday he remains hopeful that . 
nigh(';lootball will be 'p!~. ,at 
McAndrew Staarum as early as this fall, 
though details sbll need to be ii-larked. 
. througf) to make that a reafaty. .. 
--~ ··· l<akla)ii· said ·t1ie· 1ocar-e1earica1 ·· · 
union has beeri helpful in making labor 
COS1s for the project affordable, but that 
raaors such as making sure Silts oppo-
nents for the 2002 season are able to 
make the switch to a night game as well 
as coordinating wock schedules for the 
project still need to be worked out 
lhe installation of fights is estimated 
to take about four months and cost near. 
$200,000. Kowalcyk said a decision on 
whether lights will be installed in time for 
the 2002 season w,ll be made shortly. 
SOFTBALL 
COITTlNUED FROM rAGE 20 
SIU enters th~ toum:unent as hot 
as any team in the six-team field, hav-
ing won 12 of the past 15 games. Its 
pitching is also smoking, with fresh-
man phcnom Amy llim: on an eight-
game winning stre:lk and junior Renee 
Mueller fresh olf of a no-hitter this 
past weekend. 
H= has curial the bulk of the . 
load this season, but th.it doesn't ncccs-.. 
sarily mean she's going to do the same 
at the tournament. Blaylor.k said she 
isn't going to set a specific pitching 
rotation and while she thinks Hatre ·· 
will rca:n"C the starting nod . iig:iinst 
Evan.<vi!le, after that. it'll be a game-
by-g.une decision. · · · · 
. . . "A lot of times I go by gut and I go 
.. by past sua:csscs and things~ that," 
.::.~ :r~;~f=.f~I~t?( 
·!(:•·•·· ~-ti'@)[t 
:;(:•-: .. :~=~=~i:!i.j:t?\fi;( 
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Athletes feel· sting of tu_ition inO'ease 
Dep::irtment will have to . 
scrounge up scholarship 
money if tuition_ rises . 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
Chancellor Walter Wcndlers proposed 18 pcr-
=it tuition increase has the Athktic Department 
brainstonning ways to fund additioml schomship 
money, bm Athletic Ducctor P.iu1 KowalCZ}i< said 
he will not eliminate any of SIU's programs to 
accommodate the hike. · 
"We're in the pro=s of tl}ing to project what 
kind ofimpact itwill have on us in a more ~ct 
way," Kow:ikz,;ic said. "We have to find ways to 
either trim cpcr= in some areas or incicasc our , 
fC\'C!lllCSinothern." 
The Board ofTrum:cs will '\'Ote on the tuition 
Salukis shoot 
for second 
trip to _Kansas 
D1amond Dawgs hope to 
advance to tournament 
Todd Merchant 
Daify Egyptian 
After a chaotic wcckcnd in the Missouri. Valley 
Confcrrm:,; the SlU bascb:ill team's postscason 
outlook is just as fuzzy as it was before. 
The Sahilis-who split with non-conference 
foe Tcnncssce-M:irtin last \\-cckcnd - ren13in in 
fifih place in the MVC v.'ith two more series 
remaining against bdiana State and Wichlta 
State. 
SIU (27-18, 12-12 MVC) will play host to the 
fourth-place Sycunores in a mp.cal four-game 
series at Abe Martin Ficld this '"-cckcnd and=-
el to Wichlta next wcckcnd to take on the fust-
plaa: Shod=. 
The Salukis trail Indiana State by only ll2lf a 
game and lead so..-th-place Illinois State by a game. 
SlU canstillbem'Crtlkm bvsomeofthetcamsin 
the lower echelon of the mnfcrence, which makes 
the eight remaining games that much more impor-
tant. Only the top six teams make the Valley tour-
nament. 
"We rcally need to take three or four from 
[Indiana State], and I think that'll put us in a real 
good q,ot," pitcher and third baseman Luke 
Nelson said. "You don't want to go into Wichlta 
having to split or win three. Thats a really tough 
place to play;" 
The series with Indiana State will also !m'C 
some emotional significance as it will be the final 
home conference series for Saluki seniors John 
Clcm,Scott HankC};Dane Kerley.Justin M:wrath, 
Ryan Mwray, Jeff Stanek, Jason Wcstcmeir and 
Nelson. 
prop,sal at Thursday's meeting. If approl'ed; ~twill 
place added str.nn on the al=dy deficit-plagued 
dep.utment to pay for the pricier scholmhips, but 
Kowa!CZ}ic is not fighting the tuition raise because 
he bdie,,cs itis n=ssaiy. 
"We're trying to amtrol and amtain our costs 
and still :idv:mce otirprogr.uns,so anytime we take 
ahlrlikethis,itdoesllffcctust saidKowalczyk, who 
is snll = of the c:xact amount the ckpaitmcnt 
would need to cmu "But I think it is import:int 
that 'l\'C !m'C an incicasc in tuition." 
The dep::rtment doles· out the NCAA maxis 
mum of:204.2 scholarshlps bctv.= its mens and 
women's programs. ChCI)i Baucrsachs, an aa:oun-
tant with the Athletic Department, said cutting the 
number of scholmhips oflercd: is not a viable 
option. . . • 
"Its a big challenge for the department, ~lts 
also important to fully fund the schotarships in 
order to stay mmpetitivc at the I>ivision I· Jcvcl," 
Bau=cbssaid. . 
An 18 pcro::nt. tuition incicasc would mean 
about S600 extra per student, and double that for · 
out-of--state students. Wendler said that all depart-
ments on c:mpusaICdcalingwith Iriajodiscal chal-
Jcngcs, and if the Athletic Department is rcsoun:c-
• ful, much of the added CXlStS can be di:fraycd; 
"Some of the ath!.:tcs might be eligt1>li: for 
mait-bascd on=d-bascd assistance, someof therri' 
might be eligible for some kind of work stud); _so 
\\'C'lljustgo on a one ata time basis,"Wcndlersaid. 
"My gll.cs5 is in the end, it'll be split betwem both 
the Athletic Department and the Unr:csi,;t' 
Many ofSIU's studcnNthletcs pay oui-or:SUte . 
· tuition, making their scholarships all the more cost-
ly. Bau=chs said the dep.utment 'l\'Ould likely 
en;:ourage incoming athletes to apply for Illinois 
residency. which requires they fust live in the state 
for six inonths,in order to lower CX>Sts. 
DMLY EGYPn,t.N PHOTO - RDNDA·Y~au 
SIU baseball head coach Dan. Callahan sits in deep thought as his team struggles 
through a game against ~reighton earlier in the season. SIU has two• series 
remaining, starting this weekend at home ..-ersus Indiana State; and each will be 
crucial to the Salukis' postseason chances. · 
During the past four years, tbcsc seniors have 
had theirupsand downs,and they= ill hoping to 
finish their mllcgiate = \\1th a bang, prefer-
ably in the MVC tournament in Wichlti, Kan. 
'The big thing is ~ into ~t cxint:ercnce 
touinamcnt," Nelson said. "It's going to. be tough 
~ -~. . .. ~ 
See BASEBALL, page.12 . 
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Jay Schwab 
Schwab's ... --· ,, .... ',. 
You're asked to ~cil in }'Our gradua, 
tion date a tliousanrl times during your 
collegc caiccr, and each time Jarobq~cal~ 
· 1y jot down May 2002, never rcally expect"· 
ing that mythical date to anivc. :But Y2~ 
was a hoax and the ~endar has a funny 
way of going about its business; so 'nowit'i 
time to go. • . 
l WQn't waste my last \voids in the 
DAILY EGYP1lAN s:uldling you with my. 
melancholy. Instc:id, here are some lasting. 
impressi(!ns of Sahiki sports dcw:loJJ:Cd 
through'four years at the paper, no holds 
barred, in . the form of the good; the bad 
and the ugly. 
The good: Fred Huft: The folksy 
Saluki sports infonnation director retired 
last }'C:lf after 35 distinguished. years in 
Saluki Athletics. You name an SIU player, 
coach or team since 1960 and Fred has a 
story. But )'OU better pull up a chair; it'll 
take a whlle. ' 
The bad: Recent performances by the 
women's basketball; volleyball and baseball 
teams. Coach Cars team is showing s;:;-.:e 
life this spring, but on balance, these· pro-
grams aren't close to where they need to be. 
The ugly: The SIU Arena chairs.' I 
understand the UnIVl!ISity doesn't have the 
cash to construct a new basketball facility 
right now. But how much would it take to j 
paint those orange, brmm and·crcam ml-
ored scats maroon? 
The good: Sunny afternoons on the 
Hill at Abe Martin Field. 
The bad: That it took a Tide IX corns 
plaint for SIU administrato:s to agree to a 
new softball ficld. 
The ugly: The end of former Saluki 
running back Karlton Carpenters =:=; 
C:up is a sad reminder that suc:ccss on the 
field doesn't ahvays carry over once the 
fir.al whistle blows and the stadium ~mp-
tics. 
The good: Jerry Kill's pcrson:ility. A 
true character, IGll is part salesman, part 
comedian and full-time football coach. 
He'll need' all of those chaiai:tcristics to 
resuscitate Salu!li football ••• and the back-
ing from the administration that his prede-
cessors nc:vc:r had. 
The bad: Students who show up to 
McAndrew Stadium 10 ~te but nc-tcr 
make it inside, There's plenty of time_ to 
drink beer and gab. It wouldn't kill )'OU to 
watch the damn game. 
lhe ugly: G\anandrca_ Marcaccinis 
See SCHWAB; page 12 
SalukisJook to reverse 'disappoh.itrn~~ts ~t MVC tournament 
lel)S Deju; . .· · Niirinal; ik )~llhful No. 3"5CCded Salukis don't lot dilfacnt now. fm not S:l)'fugits going to be~ six-team ficld at least once, with only tu'O·t~ 
Daily Egyptian . . · 1'.avc the pressure to win thatthey'~had in years· different.I don'tkriowrcallywhatsgoingto ha,?"'. taking at lc=t t\\'O from- t.w:n. Those m'O arc 
past. · · . · •· pcri;but\\in orlose,Hcel bcttcrwi!h how"':''C Illinois Sta~ tmdEvansville. 
In =it years, the sru, softball team. has The Salukiswcre picked¥> finish fifth in the. pla)'Cdsofu.~ - , _ ~ . Sophomore shortstop Adie, VicfhaussaidCl'Cll 
entered. the, Missouri. Valley: Confcrcn.cc. p=son ?-:Ills, but thanks to cix:eptional pitching The· difference of !hat half game is enormous though fa=ill~ and·· Illinois State beat• the 
T=nament the same way :-:-w.th big cxpecta- . and defense, were in second place for the majority in regards to the' Salukis' fust round opponent Sa!ukis two out of three times during the~ 
tions. · . . ;· '" .' . of the season before finishirig just a ll2lf-gime . SIU drew the No. 4. seed faanS\illC, which fin: season, the fu:t that it now comes dmm to just one 
. OY~i that span, the Salukis ha\ubo finished · l:chind No.2 Creighton. The Blucjays had a con- ishcd the 6Ca50n.32~~4 ~ and16-8 m,MVC game is something she likes. . • 
thctoun;amentthesameway-withcarlydisaj>- fcrcncemarkof18-7whilctlieSalukiswcrel7_-7. pby. '·, • .'_ ; · ..• ''., • · .· · "Maybe\\'Cmaylosc;toillinoisStatet\\'Oout 
pointing exits. . · The reason Creighton pla)-cd more games "'Z . Creighton, on the' other.~ dm\'·No._5 .of three, but'l\'C may beat them one out of one; 
· · Lastscason,itwasthrecandoutin the~lc thattheSalukishadthrceconfcrcncegamesraincd S?tJ!hwm ~ St1tc,.which firush¢ 23-26 Vicfhaus~&."'Inat's how I Joo_katit. When we 
elimination tournament. In 2000 it was four and out. . . and 12-12 in the MVC. The other- first round lost some m our ronferi:nce scncs, \\'C had three 
out.In 1999,itwas two and out.' "Inmyeycs,ifweplaythcscthrecrainouts,we •· mati:hup:is No.1 Illfuois:~iatct~ .. No. 6 chances to play them andnowweonlyhaveone.• 
Entering the tournament, which starts wcretheSCCX>nd-placetcam,~s:ud.SIUhcadcoach · Northerniowa. •·· : ' · - . . · 
Thursd:iy at the~ Softball Complcdn Kem-~~"W~'regoingintothecmifcrcrn:i:a The~alukishavebcatcne\-'Cr)'Oppomentin_ihe'.. See SOFTB~L,1.; page rn 
